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of "dynamics.'' And i: am sure some of the pastors would be happy to suggest deacons they'<l
like t<> have get in on it.

Pers·il nally
speaking

I

,IN THIS ISSUE:
!!Group dynamic_s'_
A Mississippi church has taken steps to help
ABOUT the time you think you have mas- the poor of one Delta city to . ward off hu~er.
tered yo-ur job to the extent that. you can settle The story of. what they , did, and how they are
down and enjoy the routine, somebody comes up copi!J.g with this serious problem, is on page 13.
with a new technique or ''a new approach ..'' ·
·
Linda Hudson, who with her husband, James
V. Jr., ~as gone to Korea as a Southern Bapti$t
Dr. Selph, in Beacon Lights of Baptist history,
missionary, shares with us some of the experie~cc tells us that succe$sful revivals do not _always
of new missionaries as they were getting ready to haye to be int.ense, anxious and impassioned. To
go to their
assignments.
"
d
· She
, , speaks of·I_som~thi.ng 1'llus t.I a t e, h e descri'bes a 'ReVI'val without fancall ed group ynamlcs.
·
. ,. fare ·' l,leld in 1840 in Vir~nia. It's on page 10.
Linda fra~kly admits that'the week was "hec~ic;" for, she· says, it resulted in the exposure of
the 'real me' irt each of us,'' ·b ringing to the surPROJECT 500 is at work in Philadelphia,
face submerged emotions.
when;l there is an especial need among childre~ for
Members of the group, she said, had to learn:
a ministry. Turn to page 5.
/ ''To operate without elected officers (quite difficult for Southern Baptists) ;
-·
I

''To let leadership pass naturally from one to
another;
·

COVER story, page 9.

·,'To trust others in our group to support and·
respect our differences;
''To be donscious of another's need and to say ' .----·-~-
something that was important to him though his
thought was perhap& masked by his words;
''To accept others' interpretations of us.''
Linda really gets close to meddling, in her
summary:
,
"We hope our group training will help u.s to
recognize the importance of not xtrying 'to impose
our ideas on ?thers, to realize that we w~ll not automatically be accepted ... and, most Important
of all, to become aware of the needs of other persons beQause we see in them refleQtions of our
common needs;''
I don't think I would want to get into anything
like this myself. But I would sure be glad to h~lp
Dr. Whitlow make out a list of others from the Bap.tist B_u ilding to take a week or t~o of this klnd

,...,..
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---------------Editorials
Guest Editorial

Toward a free pulpit
By

WALKER

L. KNIGRT, IN HOME MISSION'S.

When . we continue to' deal with the
church's major moral-question-race-·
on a cultural level instead of a theological level we tend to be irrelevant, irre·
sponsible and irreligious.
I
Here is a classic · example of the
church, aware of the problem, trying to
speak to its world. But when we speak,
too often it is outside the context of.
our faith.
· '
Many church leadership groups, such
as deacons, and some entire memberships, are more and more discussing
what the church should do when Negroes come to worship or present themselves for member$hip. It is imperative
that these discussions not be on the
level of culture, for culture already has
said no, but ch1uches should seek to
find what the Bible teaches: what are-·
the implicati~ns of our faith for this
issue?
Will-.D. Campbep reminds us. that
" . . . in' the Christian message, race
is irrelevant. The only relevant point
has to do with redemption, not race,•
class or caste."
Silent pulpits are captives of the culture of present so9iety, and to be silent
is to imply that the Bible says nothing,
or if it does that the minister docs not
believe it. We Jose our integrity by our
silence, and the church loses its integrity
because it does not practice what the
Scriptures teach: that ,Christ died' for
all men. We might well pondeU: what
Richard Niebuhr said : 'There is no
conflict between theory and practice,
between thought and action. The central conflict always is between the theory
we profess and the theory upon which
we act."
'
Ministers preach against situation
ethics, then practice the very thing they
prea:ch against when they allow a threat
of financial loss, anticipated tension or
expediency to keep them from a clear
enunciation of what they' believe God
wants done.
The chairman of deacons in a strong
church in Georgia which has wrestled
with the demand for an inclusive fellowship made this statement during a discussion of Christian growth: "I can
testify that growth comes slowly. A year
ago I was prejudiced· against Negroes,
and I still may be, but I have had a
profound change in my attitudes. I can
MARCH 14, 1968

credit it to on,ly one thing: the -Word
of God. I don't believe anything else
could have changed my life this much,
and I credit it to the cle·a r preaching of
the demands of God by our pastor."
What a tragic thing to withhold from
our people the possibility of this kind
of creative, Christian growth because of
our lack of courage to preach all· of
God's revealed truth.
What is missing in many pulpits is a
clear expression of the ideal of the New
Testament, that race is irrelevant and
only redemption is important. Elton
Trueblood has a word for us here when
he speaks of the withering away of the
Americah family: "Of ,all the disintegrating factor.s, the chief is the loss of
the sense of meaning of what the family
ought to be. Our basic faJlure is not tpe
failure to live UP to a standard that is
accepted, but rather the failure to kf(eP
that standard clear/"
The point is, we have failed to hold
up before our people a clear picture
of what it actually means to be the
church ,in our day. We cut . the heart
from our witness by excludin~ even
by failing to make welcome, any people.
Are we not in much the same position' in this matter that we once were
with stewardship? Many pastors remember when we taught less than the Scriptures demandtjd in stewardship, but now
they would not allow any discussion to
proceed for even a brief time before
they made certain that the ideal of the
Scriptures ~t least was presented so that
men might know when ~ey are falling
short. Now we take that ideal simply
for granted, don't we'!
Can we not move toward a free
pulpit by' dropping the shackles of culture and by preaching the ideals toward
which God would have us move. This
is not to demand that we achieve the
ideal in any sudden act, but that we
recognize what the ideal is and at least
strive for growth. Too often the church
waits in silence as though it had a vested
interest in the status quo, refusing to
challenge the patterns of culture, hoping
instead to avoid the necessity of a
tension-producing confrontation. It reasons: "If society changes, we-;-the
cl}urch;-will escape the responsibility
of challenging it."
One pastor, discussing the exceptional

.

progress his church members had made
in this area, credited the progress to
the fact that he had preached clearly
the 'implications of a witness of integrity. However, he had not dem'anded
immediate acceptance, realizing growth
would vary with individuals. In fact,
he .indicated that in some areas he was
struggling himself. He was avoiding any
drawing of sides, any voting on the
matter. His position on voting fs. that
the church has no right to vote on
whether or not to accept Negroes as
church members. The vote, if taken,
would not be on this, he contends, but
members would be voting on ·whether
or not the church should be the church,
and this is not up for votes.
Maybe it is time for a bold, corporate
act on the part of all Southern Baptist
ministers. If we believe that the gospel
is for all men, including those who live
in our city regardless of race or language or caste, then why not on the
'forthcoming Race Relations Sunday this
February,. let everyone say so, publicly,
in no uncertain terms. Wit~ everyone
s:r-ying it, there will be no one to whom
those bound to the ties of culture can
turn for a "cheap" emasculated gospel.
The pulpit becomes free when freedom is exercised.

'Riot' report
CHURCHES of the So1,1thern Baptist
Con<Vention are ·being urged by the
Convention's Chris-tian Life Commission to adopt "a basic program to help
alleviate civil unrest,'' in the wa-ke of
the lengthy report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorders.
Although not officially .endorsing the
report of· the President's corhmission,
·the 36-member Christian Life Commission, meeting in Nashville, ur.ged BaptiSJts to study the report. Foy Valentine, executive secretary of the CLC,
said: "We feel that thl} people of God
need to have a special response to this
report."
While fa-vorably impr11ssed with the
national report, the board of CLC felt
tha-t it would not be appropriate to take
action approv.ing, since none of the
mem'b ers had the opportunity to read
the 2·50,000-word volu·me.
'Dhe report, released four da~ be:fore
the CLC meeting, said that "white racism" -was "essentially responsible for
the explosive mixture" that led to the
long, hot summer of riots last year.
"'W hat white Americans have never
fully understood-but what the Negro
can never forget-is that white society
is deeply implicated in the ghetil9," said
the report. ''!White institutions created
it, white institutions maintain it, and
white society condones it.'~
Page Three

The President's commission warned
t·hat "our nati9n is moving toward two
societies, one black, one white~eparate and unequal." But it said that
this deepen.i.ng racial diV'i.siron is not
inevitable, tha~ ''the mQvement apart
can be revel'Sed."
The brief motion by the CLC recommended "that t}):e churches be ad:vised
of the report on the National Advisory
·Commission on Civil Disorders and that
they ·be encouraged to adopt a basic
program to help allevi•ate ·the civil unrest."
If there is 1one role cut out for 011r
churches, it is the role of reconciliation and p·eace making.

The people speakIndustry vs. tourism?
In some ye!l.r between' the impulsiveness of pu]:>erty and the rigidity of dotage, there is an age when a voice is
credible, and worth listening to. Let's see
if the magic era is 4'9 2/3 years.
We in Arkansas are interested in the
1
development of a "tourist' industry.
Are we not overlooking the axiom, "An
idle mind i th d . ,
k h ,9
s
e evi1 s wor s orp ·
Is it not true that problems-per-capita
increase in direct ratio with availableleisure-time-per-capita'?

Baptist beliefs

When l.g.n orance

.5
I

bl.I 55

. BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Paator, First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City Oklahoma
past president, Southern Baptist Conv;ntion
'

"Ye know not what ye ask"

(~ark

10 :38).
.
'
James and John ar~
examples of blissful ignorance. ... They asked to ·
share with .Jesus in His "glory" (v.37). Little realizing · what His "glory." was.
They thought of throne and honor. When Jesus' being glorified involved a cross
and s-hame. But this latter was fartherest from their minds.

.
good

So Jesus proceeded to tell them (v.39). On the cross He was to drink the
"cup" of the world's sin; He was to be· baptized or overwhelmed with the calamity of suffering and d~ath as He' was forsaken by both God and men. Were
they able to do this?
Missing the point of Jesus' figures they replied glibly, "We can" (v.39).
Or, "We are able." How lightly we continue to . sing, "Lord, we are able!"
Jesus reminded them that ~ven though they did not at that time ~nder
stand, they would indeed share finitely in His experience (v.39). James was the
first of the Twelve to become a martyr (Acts 12 :2). John was finally exiled
on Patmos where, according to tradition, he died from hard labor. Thus both
men did 1share i'n Jesus' "glory."
'But as for position of glory in Christ's kingdom, that was another matter
' (v.40) .. This was not for Jesus to grant arbitrarily. It liad already been "prepared" by the Father. This word renders a Greek verb form which means that
-it had been done previously and would stand. This preparation does not refer
to persons but to principles. God has ordained heavenly reward, not on the basis
of family relationship, but on the basis_ of unselfish service in the kingdom
(cf. vv.29-31, 43-45).

Is · it not a fact that "liquor by the
Did not Paul declare the same thing~ "If so be that we suffer with hjm,
drink" and "open· gambling" proponents
are the same interests that are filling that we may be . also glorified together" (Rom. 8:17). He that hath ears to
the desires of the customers in the mar- hear, let him hear!
kets of the tourist Industry?
Is it prudent
wllether it be a
tion-eer? Is it
licit a "devi•l's

to invi•te the idle mind,
vacationer or a convengood economics to soworkshop"?

Is it 'e·asier to "defense" and/ or control the irritations caused by the primary industries (the butcher, the baker
the candlestick maker) or the second~
, ary industries ·(doctor, lawyer, merchant, chief) or the peripheral activities!
Would our lot ·be imprQved if we desisted in our "toul'ist" sales-pitch- and
expended that effort in attempting to
attract "productive" industries? "

Graham film revival

'Inane in irrelevancy'

The Camden area recently had the
Billy Graham film, "The Restless Ones."
It has been one of the most rewarding
experiences of our mdnistries to assist
in this effort. There were s.everal hun•
dred decisions made during the five
days the film was shown.

l\'lENAN!DiS, N •. Y.,-Such traditional
evangelis:tic methods as house-to ...house
visitations and preaching occasions
have been' termed ''inane in th~ir irrelevancy" by the direetor of evangelis-q~
for the United Presbyterian Church.
Evangelism, according to Dr. George
T. Peters, must be conducted in terms
of Christians relalting themselves to
pertinent issues, such as poverty or the 1.
Vietnam war.

Everette Yeilding, the Hilly Graha:m
representativ.e, ex·t ended the invitation
eaClh time and we were extremely
pleased with the lack of "pressure''
shown, even though there are times
when it's needed.

T·hose 'o/ho worked in this in Camden
Is 49 2/3 years the credible age?- hig~hly rebommend its showing .in every
·Nelson B. Eubank, R. F. D. 7, Box 880, city in Arkansas. It is a .mos•t unique
way of presenting the claims 6f Christ.
Pine Bluff, Ark. 71601
The secret of the whole success' iq CamLikes 'Life and Work'
den was that there was a g·reat deal
Please let me commend the .paper for of prayer involved in every part of the
the most interesting way the s.s. les- effort". This began mQnths back as the
sons are being written, from our "Life first encouragement oome for its show- .
and Work." '!'his past Snuiday's lesson ~~
and so many ' of 1the previous lesso~s
One. unusual feature is the f.act that
have been presented in a very unusual
a
lady, was chairman of the- organizaand well written manne'l' by C. W.
tion in Camden. She is Mrs. Edgar Pi-yBrockwell Jr.
or, mother of Congressman DaV'i.d PryC. W. married a Forrest City girl, or-4J.o hn Maddo~, Pastor of First BapKatherine Davis. We are proud of them, tist Chure1h, Camden- Robert A &.rker,
as a church.- Mrs. Vernon Hodges, 509 Pastor of CuHendale First BaptU;t
Chureh, Camden
Front Ave., Forrest City, Ark.

.
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"Men will no longer listen, let alone
hear, our verbalizations of what we believe," he told a two-day conference on
mission and evangelism for the Albany
Presbytery. "They are surfeited with
words and fuey are unimpressed by any
'words that do not take on an incarnational form.
"Love, brotherhood, justice, sacrifice,
redemption--.tbe ebureh .has mouthed
those words for gen~rations but, with
few exceptions, haS failed to act them
out."
"'Now/'
Peters declared, ''the
time has come when the words must
become flesh and dwell among us, as
once they did in Jesus Christ. Preaching is not enough for the chureh. The
Word must become incarnate in the
whole arena of God's word." ·(•EP)

or.
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Project 500 analysis

The Philadelphia story
BY JIM NEWTON

PHILADELPHIA-Disappointment spread slowly across man at the door the second night and stipulated that each
the face of the youngster -as the policeman blocked the door youngster must be accompanied by 'his parents for the re~
of the church and waved him away.
ma!ning services.
I

"I'm sorry but you can't come in without your parents,"
the officer explained.
', ·

"The children weren't mean and destructive basically,"
Redford said. "Many of them hadn't been in· a church before
and were I'eligiously illiterate. They didn't know how to
"Hut they are working ;nd can't come,'; the boy argued. act."
"That's too bad, but it's still the ru!P-," the policeman
Even with parents there, two girls were ejected for wrestreplied. "Now run along/!
ling during later services and a 10-yea1·-old boy was asked
· Several boys and girls standing at the corner of the to put out his cigarette.
church awaiting the outcome of the conversation melted into•
This area of interest in Philadelphia is Kensington, an
the darkness as the officer stood his1 ground.
inner-city section three miles wide and five miles long into
That'"s the situation Jack Redford, assistant secretary .for which 13.5,000 persons of English, Polish, German and Italian
!he· department of pioneer missions at the Southern Baptist, descent are packed into · row houses.
Home Mission Board, found recently when he arrived in PhilThe only orgaQized Baptist witness in the heart· of this
adelphia, Pa., to investigate a request to start a new Project area was Frankford Avenue Church, which .operated. under
500 chuzch.
American Baptist auspices until it disbanded recently _and
Project 500 is a two-year effort to start 500 new chUI'ch- deeded the property ·to the Philadelphia aaptist Association
·
·
es in strat~gic areas of states where organized So?thern Bap- (American BaopUst).
I
.
tist work is less than 20 years old.
'C. Burtt Potter, director of city ministries for Southern
Part of Redford's inquiry in Philadelphia called for a Baptist:! in :J;'hiladelphia, sought to interest American Baptist
·
five-day Mission of Concerp. in which investigators examined leaders in a ·joint ministry to the area.
the need and desire of the neighborhood for a church while
In addition to the traditional worship services, plans call
conducting worship services nightly.
for a strong weekday program which meet the needs· of peo-'
The night before, al~ost 7'5 boys and girls •b etween 10 · pie, Redfo.r~. .~aid. That c~uld include a day care center, aft~r;
and 15 years of age swarmed into the old Frankford A venue s.chool actl:vities, and p':l'OJects for language groups and semor
Church for ·the <>pening night of the religious services and citiz~ns.
almost caused a ri<>t. '
,.
Working ~rrangement!l between Americim and . Southern
Baptist groups, in Philadelphia are still under . di~cussion.
No match for the youngsters, the three staff members
finally called the ·police for help, Redford said. By the time
Southern Baptists will provide the mone.y"for this Project
officers arrived, wrestling boys had damaged several pieces 600 church when they give through the Annie Armstrong ofof church furniture, including- the organ.
fering for home missions in March. Of the $6 Y2 million goal,
part of the last $1 million has been designated for a ministry
To prevent a recurrence, church wo~kers 's tationed a ·police-• to these children, he sairl.
.

TELEI:'HUNE .CAMPAIGNS: Radio a;nd, television spot a'li·
nouncements, hQ/tl.dbills, hymn festivals, l'et~r and telephone
CQhniiJWigns and .a koet of other te:oli.n:iqv.ee ·a re being plQ/tl.ned
to support "Project 500." Usually, Southern Bapti&.t churches
Sf»'OUt up where a handful of Baptist flllmilies eUJiet, at a.
Nte of about' 809
400 a year in all of the U. S;, "Proi~~
500," howev,er, will use . stringent oriteria. for IX!O strategic
loCOJtions for new ohurckes that will be a.b011e and beyOnd
normal growth patterns. Th.ft projeot will conoentra.te on new~
er areas of Baptist work-thos-e entered since 1940.

·x-·
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Arkansas all

over------------New music minister

Minister of youth

Jim Raymick, a na:tive of Pine BlUff,·
is· the new minister of music at the
Park HiJ.l Church, North Little Rock,
pastored by Dr. ·R;heubin L. South.

Rick Pr·ootor,. a native of Wynne,
has been called as minister of youth
at University Church, Fayette~lle.

.

Mr. Proctor will finish his law degree
in May at the Uniwrsity of. Arkansas
and plans to take his bar examination
next sum.mer,

.

While a student at the University
and a member of the University Church,
he felt· God's leadership to enter the
Vocational Christian Ministry, was Licensed by the church, and plans to enroll in the near future in Southwestern
Seminary in Ft. Worth.

MR. PROCTOR

MR. RAYMICK

He received the •B. S. , d·e gree in voice
f.r om Nortlhwest Loudsiana State College, Monroe, and the M. 0. 'M. degree
from
SoutJhweste'r n
Seminary,
Ft.
Worth. ,He has had private study in
voice with NikJ.os B'encze of the University of Mississippi.

Rastor H. D. 1\fcCarty reports: "In
the month that Mr. Proctor has been
with us, he has done an outstandng
job, ' and moved the young people in
his area of responsibility to new de pths
of a-chievement."
MR. STAFFORD

Miss Hawthorn named
youth director

Mr. Raymick comes to Park Hill from
Harrisburg
Chure1h, Tupelo,
Mdss.,
where he served $n a s-imilar position
for six years. His previous service includes Forrest Bark Church, Ft. Worth,
·and First. Church, Jacks:boll'o, ·T ex. ,

Licensed to preach

Clifton Ray ' Stafford, 13, Hackett, announced his call to the ministry last
Miss Ruby Hawthorn, youth director ')'ear and has ,~en preaching frequentof CalV'Ilry Church, Beaumont, Tex ., ly, Herman BlaHentine, pastor of First
assumed the position of YQUth dire·c- Church, Hackett, reports.
tor for New Mexico
Stafford was licensed · to preach· on
Baptist
Convention
on MM"ch 8, in Al- Feb. 18 in First Church, Hackett, where
·
buquerque. M i s s he· is a member. I
Hawthorn had been
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. L. G.
youth' director
of Stafford, Hackett.
Oalvary
C h u r c h,
Beaumont, for the RA workshop slated
past 21 months. Her
home is Hot Springs,
·C. H. Seaton, associate secretary for
Ark.,
where
she the Bll'otherhoo.d Department, Arkangraduated from the sas Baptist State Convention, will conGuttell' Morning Star duct a workshop. for all RA leaders and
MISS HAWTHORN
iHig'h School. She re- workers in the Concord and Van Buren
ceived her B.A. degree from Ouachita Associations March 21 and 22, from
UniV'ersity, Arkacfelphia. She is also a 7:30 to 9 :30 p.m. at First Ohurch, Ft.
graduate of Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Smith. Dr. Winiam Bennett is pas•t or
Worth.
of Fh·st Ohurch.

Mr. Raymick is married' to the f ormer Norma Bernson of Wdchita, Kan.
They have two children, Lori, seven, and
Lana, four. ,

Preacher available
Rev. Jackie Tedford, of Ceda1· Hill
Homes, Route 1, Austin, recently resigned as pastor of Pleasant Hill Church,
Caroline Association, and announces
that he is aV'!lila'ble for preaching engagements or a pastorate.
Mr. Tedford was ordained May 28 of
last year by Old Austin Ohurch.• H~ is
a graduate of Victoria Texas, High
School.
'

Anniversary speaker
Brooks Hays, a former \President of the
Southern Baptist Convention, ·was the
speaker recently for the observance of
the twentieth anniversary of Dr. Bruce
H. Price as pastor of F irst Church, Newport ' News, Va.
Dr. Price and Dr. Hays are natives
of Pope County, Ark., and former
members of First Chlllrch, 'Russellville.

Deaths~--JIMMY REECE DAVIS,
g·art, March 2.

~~.

of 'S tutt-

A painter and :{ ·supply minister, Mr.
Davis was a member of North Maple
Stl·eet Church.
· He is survived by his wife, Belle T aylor Davis ; a son, Doyle, of Washing ton ;
three daughters, Mrs. Margaret Jones of
Arizona, :Mrs. Mary Smith of Little
Rock and Mrs. Theresa Davis of. StuttPARAGOULD'S lmnutnual Chu·rch recently completed this pa1·sonage for its pas- gart; two half-.brothers, Roy Ayers of
:o?', Rev. Eugene Ray. The $20,000 structure contain.s four bed1·ooms, twq baths, Stuttgart and Mark Ayers of Cotton
a family room and a double · carpo·rt.
Plant; and several grandchildren ..

Page
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Ward to Batesville

Hot Springs church builds

Rev. Ross 0 .. Ward, who has served
·as pastor of First Church, Ashdown, for
the past 11 years and eig.h t months,
~
has resigned to accei!t the pastorate ·
of
West
Church,
Ha.tesVlille, effective
) Mar~h
During
1-.-\
)
his
ministry with
the A.shdown church
there have been 532
additions
to
the
c ·h u r c h
members•h ip, 181 of these by
baptism. Total rece~pts of the chua-ch
MR. WARD
haV'e amounted to
more than $296,000. Gifts to all miS'sion causes have totaled more than
$73,000 w.ith more thitln $41,000 of this
going through the Cooperative Program. Gifts to foreign missions throt~gh
.tJhe Lottie 'Moon Christmas Offering
ARCHITECT'S drawing of the. ne-w educational building for First Church, Hot
have totaled more than $20,'500.

:n.

Springs.

a records office, kitchen; f!inirig area
and librarr.
A covered walkway will connect the
new plant to the main sanctuary.

Two years aa-o a new three-bedtroo.m,
air-eonditioned and centmlly heated
brick parsonage was constructed at a
cost of $19,000.

A new educational building for First
Church, Hot S·prings, Is under construction, slated for completion before Octob ~r of this year.

Last yea·r a part-time youth d·i rector
was employed by the ~hurch.

The two-story structure will be of
brick and steel. It will provide seven departmen~ assembly rooms, 30 classrooms,

Tom Tankersley is the building "architect. Lehman Webb is pastor ' of First
Church.

Scholarship available
for clergy conference

Joins churcl1 staff

\

1Mr. W·a rd is currently serving as vice
moderator of Little Rivt;,r Association,
where he served two terms as moderator and five tel'ms as clerk. He is serving his third term as a member' of the
·b oard of trustees of the Arkansas Baptist Foundation and his second term as
a member of the area committee of the
B.S.U. of Southe·rn State College.
For the past three years he has
served as district representative for the
Training Union Department in the
southwest district of Arkansas. He is
listed ~n the 1965· edition of Arkansas
Lives, the Opportunity ·Land Who's
Who. ·
Mr. Ward received the bachelor of
arts degree from Hardin-Simmons Uni' versity and the bachelor of divinity and
master of religious education degrees
from
Southwestern
Seminary,
Ft.
Worth. He ·has. done. woi'k in the University of Oklahoma and Texas Chrisian University.
Mrs. Ward is the former Miss OLamae
/ Patrick of Eldorado, Okla. They have
three children: Ross Owen Ward Jr.,
wh<> is an electrical engineer with the
National Aeronautics and. Space Administration, · Ge<>rge .C. Marshall Space
Flight Cen,ter, Huntsville, Ala.; Gary
Lynn Ward, a. sophomore at Ouachita
University; and Patricia Louise Ward,
a senior in Ashdo~ High School.
"Whether called to proclaim from a
pulpit, through the ministry <>f music,
or in Christian education," students
are able to study at Southwestern Seminary because of ·Cooperative Program
aid.
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Marshall Road Churcl!, Jacksonville,
has called Daryl Dungey as Jl.IUSic
The- second annual Economic Educa- .and youth director. 'Mr. Dungey. is
transferr.i ng 1 r o m
tion Conference for the Clergy will be
Oklahoma
Baptist
held in the A vanelle Motel, Hot Springs,
University to Little
May 5-9 .. Fifty scholarships, covering all
Rock University and
costs except travel, will be awarded to
clergy representing all denominations
will
eontinue
his
in Arkansas whose leadership qualities
studies while servindicate that they, will profit most from
ing
the
Marshall
the workshop.
Ro-ad Church. Mr.
Dungey was. born in
Deadline for applications is April 1.
Minnesota but with
The sponsoring committee will · s~lect
his parents being in
fifty participants. Frank Whitbeck, Litthe Army, he has
tle Rock insurance executive, is chairtraveled widely. He
man of the committee, and applica' MR. DUNGEY
served three years in
tions may' be obtained from him or the Army himself, prior to enrollment
from Dr. Bessie Moore, director of the at OBU:
Arkansas Council on Economic EducaHis wife, Donna, is a graduate of
tion.
Oklahoma Baptist University
and
\ To}>ics to be discussed will be con- works for the Pulaski County Welfare
cerned with the vital facets o;f. our eco- Department.
nomic, political, and social system. Two
distinguished out-of-state ecohomists g-ram that wili prove valuable in coun.
who will assist in the workshops are t:eling at the local level, Dr. Moore. said.
Dr. John. Hicks, executive assistant to
The conference WIH be conducted by
the president· of Purdue Univ.ersity, and the Arkansas Council on Economic EdDr. Dallas Jones, professor of Industrial ucation in cooperation with the Clergy
RelationH, Ulliversity of Michigan: 'l'hey Economic Education Foundation and'
will lead discussions, encourage ques- the Arkansas State Department of Edtioning and debate. Business, labor and ucation. The committee assisting Mr.
WhitbeClk is Dr. John V. Terry, vice
agricult ure experts will comment from · h .
Th M
R
Alb t L Fl
their own ekperience on other issues as . c aJrma~ . . e ost . ev.
er · etth~y arise and answer questions.
c~r, Wilham A. Willcox J r., Dr. Erwm L. McDonald, Dr. John McClanahan,
Since many of the' problems ·brought Rabbi Elijah E. Palnick, Dr., Robert
to the clergy can be traced to economic E. · L. Bearden, Dr. Cleon Lyles, Rev.
matter3 affecting the home, this confer- J . Harold Jackson, Rev. Alfred A.
e.n<'e ?ffers an unusual and unique pro- Knox, and Dr. Robert Riley.
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Chaplain honored

Clear Creek news
. BY PAUL

E.

WILfiELM, MISSIONARY

Concord Church has paid oflf all m- I
debtedness on its $15·,000 parsoiUlJge,
and marked tbhe occasion with a recent
note...buming ceremony. Those taking
part were ·Bi~ly Smith, chairman of
trustees; K. N. •McCurdy /and Garland
Hudston, members ~f the building committee; · and Rev, George W. Domeres~,
pastor.
First Ohurch Clarksvii'le is now
broadcasting morning . worship services
over KLYR radio station, Clarksville.
Rev. BiBy Ray Usery is pa!Kor.

PASTOR LipfO'T'd pres! nu Bible to Ric~~.
~------------------------------·

"Rev. H. L. Lipford, interim. pastor of
Central ChuTcJh, Pine. Bluff, recently
opresented a CQPY of the Amplified Bible from the church to Rev. and Mrs.
E. A. Richmond in recognition of Mr.
Richmond's 13th anniversary as chftP·
la.in of the Boy's Training School.
'Dhe Richmonds are members of Central ChuTch.
Over 200 boys from the Training .
School acknowledged Christ under the
ministry of Chaplain Richmond during '
the 1966-67 associational year. Fiftyeight of them were received as mem.b ers and bapti~ed in Central Ohtirch.Harold White, missionary, Harmony
Baptist Association

Washington abstainers,.
. With l.iquor flowing as freely
as it does in our nation's capi.t ol,
i•t is real riews when word leaks
out that noted persons on Capitol
Hill have . quit imbibing intoxieants. President Johnson and Arkansas' Senator McClellan are now
reported to be total ~bstainers a.t
Washington cocktail 'par~ie's.
The American Issue, official
publication of the American Council on Alcohol Problems, recently
carried a copy of a letter from
Dr. Billie McOorma.ck, executive director of the Council, thaniking
President Lyndon B. Johnson for
gi'VIi.ng up the drinking of alcoholia beverages.

Rev. Bob Shoemake, pastor of Oak
Grove Church, resigned effective Feb.
18 to become pa!Kor of Immanuel
Church, Muskogee, Okla. During his
nearly two and one-half years at Oak
Grove there· were 1-61 additions, 107 by
bapti-sm. 'Recorda were set in Sunday
.Sc·hool, 'Draining Union and offerings.
This year's budget is $16,000. The au- ·
di·t orium was completely remodeled and
a new dormitory built at Baptist Vista.
,Mr. Shoemake was camp pastor at the1966 regular encampment at Baptist
Vista during which there were 206 decisions.
Rev. Vance Wiley, pastor of Cedarville Church, resigned effective Feb. 25
to become pastor of Odum Memorial
Church, Muskogee, Okla. During the 15
months Mr. Wiley was pastor at Cedarville, 35 people were saved, 25: of
thea~ followdng in baptism and church
l.llembership. The existing auditorium
was completely remodeled outside; an
inter-communication s·y stem installed;
an~ a nursery department begun.

Please give us your new address
before you move! Papers returned
to us giving your new address now
cost $.10 each. Unless you help us
~ith this, our postage due will exceed $50 a month.

Editor Clayton Wallace of The
American Issue said:

Plans ' hav~ been drawn and the
church has voted to build a $15,000 ed·
ucational building. A Miss·i on Bible 1
sehool was held at Natural Dam in
which fQur made professions of f9:ith.
Mr. Wiley was in charge of swimming
at the 1967 regular encampment at ·
Baptist Vista, where 548 were enrolled
and 405 decisions were made.

"We found a news item a.bo.ut
it in an Oregoli paper. We phoned
the White House about it. They
confirme~ the ite·m ."

Abo~t

Attach the a._ddress label from
your paper to .a $.5 post card, add
your new address, and maH the
card to us. Thanks

Armansas' senior Senator, John
L. McClellan, now neither smokes
nor drinks, according to the New
York Times News Service, as reported in Arkansas White Ribboner, publication of the Woman's
Ohr.i stian Temperanc.e Union. Continues the item: "Sound sleep and
walking are credited for the excellent health he finds himself in
at age 71."

Are you moving?

ArkallSas Baptist
N e,wsmagazine
401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201
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MtARC H. tLOVEliACE, professor of
archaeology at Southeastern Seminary, ·
Wake Forest, N . C., has been named to
the faculty of Stetson University:, a
Baptist college located in 'D~nd, :Fla.
Lovelace will be teaching in both the
departm~nts of his1x>ry and rel~gion,
working under HaTQld Schultz, new.Jy
elected history department chairman,
and Lafayette Wallre'r , cha.i-rman of th;)
religion deP,artm~·t. (BP)

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

From the chutches
McCrory dedicates
-paintinrJ
.t

Sunday evening, Feb. 25, First
Church, McCrory, ded·ica-ted a .baptistry
painting that has juSit been instaHed .
The painting was made possi-ble by
memori•als giwn to the church inJ1onor
of the late Mrs. C. P. Best. Mrs. Best
was a life l011.g membtr of the church,
a~ong with her husband and family.
The painting was made from a slide.•
made of a bend in the Jordan ·Riv~r
some:where near the place Jesus was
baptized.
The painter was Jeff Overton, of
Lake Wales, Fla, a deacon and brother
of Rev. J. W. Overton, a former A?.rkansas pastor.
·
William E Piercy is pill>Sitor of First
Church.

SHOWN here in 't he new parsonage built for First Church, Green Forest.
More than one-third of the purchase priae of $14,500 came from the t_:ongregation.

Deacons ordained
Leroy Craig and James Rice were of;..
dained as deacons of Bayou Mason
Church, Lake Village~ on Feb. 19.

f.em tn·in ein tu iti·on
by Harriet Hall

''Good meas·u.re • • •
running over"

Rev. John West, pastor, served as
moderntor of the · ordaining council. The
eharge to the candidates was brought
by _Rev. Morris Jones of Leland, Miss.,
-and Rev. S. B. Boyette, Greenville, Miss.,
brought the charge to the church., Rev.
James W·atts, also of 1 Grej!nville, ·
preached the ordination sermon. Mr.
West
the ordination prayer.

1e;

G. G. Jones presented · the certifi' cates. J. V. Morphis delivered the beneWhile speaking to our church recently, missionary Gilbert Nichols tol<t of diction.
the experience of a fellow missionary in Paraguay. The missionary's small· daughter asked her father if the Bible says, "It is more blessed to gi;ve than receive." The Cover
"Yes," said the missionaey.
"Well, it sure doesn't seem like it!" wa·s the child's reply.
For several days after I heard that story I found myself toying with the
little girl's comment. Of course when one looks at things from what we sometimes call the human viewpoint, she's rig.ht. Another factor is thwt we often
fail .to give wit.h, the proper ~otive. The new American Bible Society translation of the New Testament (V1ariously called "Tqday's English Version," or TEV
or ••Good News for Modern Man") has this rendering of Acts 20:351b:
"There is more happiness in giving than receiving."
If, as the little girl said~ it seems that there is more happiness in receiving than in giving, it is because we are not giving unselfishly. Have y·ou ever
hea-rd someone say, "I gave her this or I gave him that, and look what I got
in return-nothing!'' Those who talk this way have never · learned to give
themselves with their gift. When we give ourselves, seeking nothing in return,
we are usually overwhelmed by the response.

Someone ·asked Dr. R. G. Lee recently what he felt was wrong with socalled Christian America. "Two things," he answered. "ilnd-ifference and materi·a lismY
I'

• When you and I learn to rise above indifference~ care enough to gi-ve
ourselves--then . we will be filled w'ith abundant ha·ppiness. Jes-us said, "Qive,
and it shall be given un-to you; good measure, pressed down, and shaken to- REJOICE, 0 young man in 'thy youth; ·
gether, and runnin~ over...for with' the same measure that ye mete withal it and let thy heart cheer thee in the
shall be measured to you again." (Luke •6:38).
days of thy youth.-Ecclesiastes 11-9.
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Washington-Madison
news of the churches·

le~con

lights of Baptist history .

BY ALEXANDER BEST

The church at Lincoln has redecor!lted ·it.'! audltoriUJ]l, pastor's study, a'nd
choir assembly room. W.h.ite walls and
red carP,et have been used in the building·.
I

The church at West Fork is 'adding
much needed classrooms by . installing
movable petitions in the basement.
They are also im~roving and furnishing
the kitchen. The May Workers' Confer,
ence wm meet with this church.

Revival without fanfare
BY BERNF.S K. SELPH TH.D.
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

Most of us associate a. time of revival effort witp intense preparation, anxious visi.ta.tion and impa'Ssioned appeal on the part of the prewher.' Many think
that .in all these things the. Holy Spirit may be at work. All this may be· true', 'but
the opposdte may .be true, ,also.

Berry Street Church, Springdale, will'
Camp-meetings were held ·in Nor-t hern Neck. Va., jn the 1830's under the
be enwaged in a redecoration program leadership of .&ev. W. F. B-roaddus. Around 1840 he moved to K~ntucky, and the
at the time the March Workers' Confer- propri-ety of ;h olding a meeting without him was doubtful. l3ut it was finally
ence was scheduled to meet with them; a·g reed thalt an effort would be made, led -by the •b rethren who had worked with
hence, the conferenee has been ' resched- Broaddus. The crowd attending was as large as on previous occasions. There' was
uled to meet at Providence Church.
nothing unc9mmon about ·till~ pl'eaohdng. 'lit was piain, evan~elical and earnest,
unaccompanied by fervent appeals of form~r years. The congregations were unusuj
Liberty Church, Dutch Mills, will be ally attentiv~I serious and respectful. "The place lmre a funeral aspect" as reported I
led in revival serv.ices March 18-24 by by an eye-w tness.
Rev. Oscar Wells, former missionary to
The remarkiahle thing about the .meeting was the lack of conversions, inChina.
quliries and demonstrations until near the close of' the meeting. Few penons
presented them\;elves for pray\lrs or received special instruction. Everyone missed
Dr. James R, Zeltner, p·a stor of 1m- Broaddus' leadershi·P· But the ministers labored eaTnestly and ·t he !POO-ile gave
manuel Church, Ft. Sinith, will be the iiOlemn attention. For a week the people worked and prayed for the conversion
of sinners.
evangelist in s·pedal services at Prairie
I
Grove Ohurch, Moarch 24-3-1.
Final·ly, the last morning arrived, clear and pieasant. Arrangements had been
made for the parting service. Inquire·rs and persons w'ho had found . peace in beA ~ommunity Valentine Dinner wa,s lieving during the meeting were requested to occupy reserved seats in f,ront of
serv·ed by the Ladies of Liberty Church, tJhe !JIPea.lcer's. s·t and. To t)le amazement and deUght of tall, row after row was
Dutch Mills, on Feb. 14: Mr; and Mrs. filled with inquirers and converts, numbering around 200. Almost all of thos-e h'ad
Harold Biggs of First Church, Van Bu- 'become· prqfessing Christians since the QI>ening of services in the camp. No outren; were special guests.. · Mr. ijiggs burst of fee;ling was manifest. Inst-ead, theTe was great tenderness and .ioy as new
played a recoi·ding of music by the Van and old converts mi:t,1gled ·together. I W·as almost impossible to close the meeting.
Buren Choirs, and he and Mrs. Biggs Ten p. m. had been set as the time for adjournment, but 12 p. m. found most of
sang a series of duets of s·acred music. the people still on the ground. Some inquirers refused to le·ave· until mid-afterMr. Biggs is music and educational di- noon when the'y found the peace ·theY' sought.
rector of the Van Buren Church.'
Dr, J. Jeter; writing of this occ·a sion, thought it neln'est the Pentecostal
~eason of any tiple that ~ad· come in his ex,perience. It was so different -hi manifesAllen Jackman, direc\or of Baptist tation <>f any he had seen that he made !JIPecial ~forts to learn of its abiding
Men's Wo.rk _i-p -Wa,shmgton-Madison fruits. He found them as excellent ~n quaH(y as they were uncommon in produclion. Most of the cand-idates were .baptized and Rroud to, be living, faithful mem.Association, was master of ceremonies
at a Man~and- Wife banquet at First bers in churches.
Church, Springdale, Feb. 19. ApproxiHe mentions two lessons taught by what he ter.med an "extraordinary meetmately 120 were in attendance.
ing." One was that "ye should not place in our evangelic·al labors an undue reH'anc·e on human agency." He acknowledged the gifts and ability of Dr. Broaddus
.Rev. Jack Brown· is serving ~outh . in cond!Ucting meeitings, .but felt God had shown that his talents and influence
Side Church, Fayetteville, as interim were not essential. The other was, "that <miinisters should not be discouraged
pastor. He is interested in entering the by adverse appearances when "they are \conducting religious ~ervices."*
field of eV'ange1ism and is available for
He concluded his so'b er ·rema*s wtth the jfollowing scripture quotation: "In
revival services. His address is Rt. 4, ' the morning sow thy seed, and in the even.i ng wilthhold not thine hand; for thou
Springdale, 72764.
knowest npt whether shall prosper, either this or !toot, or whatever they shall
·
, .be alike good."
I
Randy Lee, who is serving Second
*Jeremiah Be11 Jeter, The Recollecti<>ns of a Long Life, (rrhe Religious Herald
Ohurch, Fayetteville, as Minister of Mu- 'Co., Richmond, Va., 189<1) p. 270
sic, is' now also serving as interim pastor. He is a senior at the University
of Arkansas and wUI complete his work
in the Spring.

Revivals·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I

First Church, Bay, Feb. 12-18, Walter. K. Ayers, evangelist; 12 professions
of faith; James McDaqiel, P1lSto.r.

Ratcfiff Church, Concord Association,
Feb. 26-March 3; Rick Ingle, Oak Cliff,
Ft. Smith, evangelist; \ 74 public deci·

sions, 16 pro~essions of faith, 8 by letter., '50 rededications. Wesley Hogue,
pastor.
ADil.Aa.JC:&

D &D'I!I"'-'1!

r----........-------Your state convention at work
H_ere is what happened
Choir directors use various means of
teaching festiV'II,l music to their choirs.
F-or the past three' .or four years some
have gone on retreats to learn their
music and have_ fellowship and inspiration. Fol.Jpwing is a "blow .by blow" account of one bf the-s e retreats written
by one of the young ·people who particLpated. This report may inspire other directors to try it.
1

"Associational choir retreat. Feb. 16
and 17 was the date of, the As.sociati-onal choir retreat of· the North Pulaski Association. It was held at ~ron
Camp. There were 115 young' peo·ple
participating in the retreat. The youth
choirs fr.om Park Hill, Baring Cross,
Levy and Jacks_on'VIille First Ohurch attended. We worked on the music for our
State Youth Ohoir Festival and. had
fun and feLlowship With young people
ou·r own age.
"We arrived at the eamp around 6·:30
and supper was at 6. After sUipper we
MR. LAWTON
had a mass rehearsal before dividing
into s•e ctional rehearsals. After the
work of the everuing was behind us, we ·L awton Congress speaker
had fun time. Oharlie W etz.ler was ith
charge, After the fun, we retrea ted to
Program •p ersonalities for the State
our ca-bins for sleep ( ? ) . Most of the
camp sta·yed up until the early hours Royal Ambassador Congress will include
of the m-orning .before filllally dropping Frank Lawton from the Brotherhood
Commission in Memphis.
off to sleep.
·
The Congress is scheduled to meet
"The morning watch devotional was
given by this writrr and bhen it was May 3-4 in the auditorium of second
time for breakfast. After the meal, we Church, Li·t tle Rock.
cleaned our cabins and goofed off. Then
M.r. Lawton recently · came to the
we had mass rehearsal urutH time· for Brotherhood Commission to lead in preour concert whlic·h was given for our di- paring pl-ans and materials for the prirectors. The di-r ector for the rehearsals ·mary unit of Royal Ambassudor work.
and for the concert was ' Ted Sbanton, He will be SJharing with those attend-i ng
M-in-ister of Music ·at Baring Cross, and the Congress something of the plans and
he did an excellent job.
purpo.>e of Royal Ambassadors. He will .
"After tJhe concert, we ate lunch and also speak to the men's section, outlinleft for home. All in all it was a great ing men's place and responsibility for the
week end. We met new peopl-e and had new phase of work. Mr. Lawton is a forfun and fellowship along with the hard mer p·a stor and minister of education in
work. We all look forward to nex-t year Mi'ssissippi. A native of South Carolina,·
when we can meet ag~in for an even he grad-u-ated from Mississ~ppi Col-lege
better choir retreat." ('Writte·n by Bar- in \956. He holds the degree of M•aster
.b ara Turner, Park HiH B!llPtist Church) of· Religious Education from New Otileans Seminary.
-Hoyt A. Mulkey, S·e cretary
T~e Congress program wil-l also inThe Foreign Mission Boards overseas staff as of August 1, totals 2r28{) clude J01hn W. Sh-epard Jr., missionary:
(including 200 persons in various pro- fr·oom Japan. He will be bringing the
grams 00. short-term service) under ap- missionary message to the. combined
pointment of 65 polit\cal and geogra- ,groups of. Royal A.m;b assadors and Bapphical entities-all of these supported tist Men on Friday night 'and Saturday
by South~rn . B~ptis·ts' "life line for morning·. The Lonoke Royal Ambassador
missions," the Coo-perative Program.
Chorus will provide special music, along
with others, tor all sessions, of the ConYou had a part through Coo.perative gress.
Program giving in the su•p port of two
Southern Bap.tist missionary doc·tors . There will b,e , many other features
wh-o .remained in Gaza after other during the two 1sessiop.s. The Congress
Americans were evacuated where they will open with a hot dog supper at 6
treated more than 200 wounded and p.n1. Friday for •all who register in ad- performed about 13{} operations during vance. Information material is being
the two and a half weeks following the mailed to all counselors and pastors.outbreak of war in the Middle East.
C. H. Seaton
'
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.State Youth Convention
Fact Number 8: Convention Program
Fl'iday morl'_ling: 9.30-10:30, Elimination 1 Speakers' Tournament-District
winners; 10:15, main c-o nvention begins
-Special Mu.d c by the Wilson Youth
Choir, ' 10 :•!;.0, Christi-an testimony and
talk-Joan Myers, Miss MissiSsippi;
11:05, State sword drill; 12:25, special
music-The Ideals; 11:30, message:
"Free Enough to Fail," D'r. Go,r don
.Clinard; 12, adjour1;1 for lunch.
Fr-iday afternoon: 2, song service,
special music-The Ideals; 2:161 message: "A Pla;ce for :Bare F'eet," Dr. Go-rdon Clinard; 2:46, specia~ music, Helen
Long, Judy Shaw; 2:t50, case studies;
4:20, adj.ourn fo·r feHowsh~; 4:30-5:46,
State Youth Fellowship, led by Cecil
McGee, Sunday School Bo·ard. Meal catered by W ~s HaH.
I

Frid<ay night: 6, special music, Wilson Youth Choir, 6:15, speakers' tournament finals; 7:10, "Good News," Baptist folk singing groups; 8:15, adjour_n.

Youth music workshop
deadline is April 15
The deadline for application for· the
first Southern Baptist Youth Music
Workshop has been extended to April
15.•
The works-hop, sponsored by the
church music department of the Sunday S-choo-l :Board of the Southern Baptist Convention; is scheduled for June
20-2·6, 1968, at Rid-g ecrest Assembly.
The workshop's objective is to provide ",w orthy musical experiences and
g-ive .training in church music f.or yo)ltlh."
Enrol-lment is open to only 300 singers
and 75 instr.umenbalists, ages 16-24.
Screening of applicants will be made
on the basis of personal character, talent, musical ability, expei'ience, and
voice or · instrumentail clas·sdf•ication;
Application forms and further information m~y be obtained from H-oyt
Mulkey, Arkansas s-tate music secretary
or Director, Youth Music Workshop, 127
Ninth Avenue, · North, Nashville, Tennessee 37203,

Enrollment mounts
Enrollment for the 1967-1008 year at
Southwestern Seminary, 1Ft. Worth,
totalled 1,92'6, an increase of 67 over
last year and the largest annual enrollment since 1964--65.
Included are 1,193 students registbered
in the School of Theology, 6&4 in the
School of Religious Education, and 1~
in the School of Church Music. Of the's e,
630 · enrol-l~d for the first time, the
largest number of new students in four
years.
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Profes-s or says some students lose faith
LoUJ.SV:fliUE~Do ministerial stu- misunderstood faith."
dents lose thei.r f.aith while at seminTheological Hippie: "This student
ary?·
revels with mY'Stic ecstasy in the number of conflicting opinions that can be
One seminary professor says some
assembled with regard to any article of
students feel they .actually do.
the Christian faith. Because of his re"However, it is not seminary train- ceptiven·ess to new ideas, he is often
ing that. destroys a person's faith,". said incorrectly termed 'intellectual.' What
Harold :S. .Son,ger, assistant professor the hippie lacks, b(JWever, is genuine
of New Testament at the Southern convictions abourt anything. He can
.Seminary, Rather, he warned, it is the tick off alternatirves, bult can not come
immature way in which a student may to a conclusion. To the hippie all thingsreact to critical theological s·tudy that are relative. He has sacrificed the convictions of his ';raditional faith on the
sets his course.
unholy altar of a misunderstanding of
Songer described in a campus chap- intellectual integ.rity."
el service several inadequate student
Plulpit Pragmatist: ' "This student is
reactions often s·een in a theological
seminary. He listed them in :four cate- not disturbed :by the challenges to :faith
or the many alternatives posed by
gories:
scholars. All academic material is testProtector of the Doctrine: "This stu- ed by one simple question: 'Will it
dent is so threatened by t-he new lin- Preach?' The pragmatist sees the ensights and questions that come fl'om tire enterprise of critical theological edcritical theological study that he de- ucation as a vast homiletical smorgascides there is only one way of salva- bord in which he may take something
tion. He retreats to the fort of doc- -from Bultmann, Barth, or John IR. Rice
trinal structure that he inherited be- with equal facility. In this ins-tance
fore coming to seminary and t seeks ·to both faith and honest study are sacridefend it against every living idea that ficed on the popular altar of seculardares to wander within his intellectual ism."
cannon range. He stands on the pre_mise that he would rather be a fool on
A basic error made by each ol these
fire than a scholar on ice. He has ·sac- groups, the New · Testament scholar
rificed his exdstence as a creative and added, was trying to choose between
thinking peTson on the pagan altar of a faith and knowledge.

The mature Christian does not do
this, Songer added.
Mature Cl)ristian: "This student is
willing to serve when he does not fully
understand and is confused. He is not
dedicated to an idea or even a cluster
.of ideas .but to the I.iV'ing Lord who
calls him to follow. !With Paul he confesses that he knows only in part.
Yet, to be a follower of •Christ is to be
a learner, and critical study, thus, becomes for him the handmaid of faith.
He knows that properly pursued, critical study points a man to faith just as
faith calls him to study and obedience.
This student has learned well the lesson that a. tree is recognized by its
fruit and not by the theological nursery in which it was raised." (BP)

$32,711 ,000 in sales
NASHVILLE- The Sunday Scho()l
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention had a 2.-4 percent incre~se in sales
over ' last yelllr, according to James L.
S'uUivan, ~xecutive secretary-treasurer.
Sullivan's report was given to the 64member elected Sunday School Board
meeting here.
Sales for the year totaled $32,71-l,O'oo,
an increase of $733,000 ov:er the previous year's total, Sullivan reported.
The boarlf's major inco~e-producing
pro.g rams are the -pmgrams ·of church
literature and book store operations.

J

The pre~entation of a name. for Training Union was delayed pending further
study regarding· the specific name to be
recommended. The matter is now slated
to be brought before the' bo·ard when
it meets in August, 'according to Philip
B. Harris, . secretary of the Training
Union department. ('BP)

About people-I

CHARLES H. DOWNEY has assumed
duties as consultant in the church
music department of the Sund•ay School
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention, Nash~lle.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES ELECT LEE: The -executive secretaries of Southern Baptist state conventions meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii, recently elected Robert
Lee (left) executive secretary of the Louisiana Baptist Convention, as president
of their orgam,ization. Other officers elected were Robert Hughes (center), the
California executive secretary, as vice president!, and Glen E. Braswell (ril[h.t),
the Colorado executive secretary, as secretary. (BP Photo)
·
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Downey has served as minister of
music in First Ohurch, Springfield, Mo.;
Queensboro Church, Shreveport, La.;
Park Place Ohurch and Second Church,
Houston, Tex.
In his new rposition he will work with
ministers of music across the' SBC in
their total music pr.ogram. He will help
establish, develop and evaluate music
pmgrams in the churches. (BP)
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Native Korean is
Christian surgeon
Dr. Kim Jin Teck completed his
fourth year of surgical residency at
Wallace Memortal Baptist .Hospital,
Pusan,
Korea,
.in
January, and is now
sur~eon and physician for a clinic at
a chemical company
complex : 30 miles
north of Pusan. He
f. the f·i rst doctor to
complete all of his
specialty training at
Wallace Ho&pital, reports Southern Baptist M i s s i o n a r y
DR. TECK
Charles W. Wiggs,
adm:intistrator.
"When Wallace Hospital :was opened
12 years ago it was decided that the
training of young Korea~ doctors would
be one of its pul:1P<>ses," says Mr. Wiggs.
"This goal is fulfilled as Dr. Kim goes
into the Korean community as a fulily
trained Christian doetor.
"He is the first of many who will
go from this hospiltal to !help the needy
sick as Christian do,ctors in the towns
and cities of Korea. These Koreans will
have a broader ministry than missionary doctors stationed in Pusan can
hope to have."

.J

FOREIGN MISSION B~IEFS
Ar,t Aids Children: Paintings donated by a y<>uilg Baptist artist were sold
for more than $500 at an art exhibit
sponsored by the men of English-language Immanuel Baptist Church, Madrid, Spain. The profits are going to
the Spanish Baptist children's home. 1
The exhibit was an occasion of international fellowship, with a .bilingual worship service and refres·h ments served
1
by the church.

1

New Church Forms: English-speaking Baptists in Seville, Spain, plan to
organize a church as soon as they can
find a suitable meeting place. They
have called Guy W. Woodward Jr., as
pastor. A career military man, Mr.
Woodward was ordained to the minis~
try by Immanuel Baptis·t Ohurch, Madrid; pn Jan. 21. English-language Immanu~1 Church was organized six and
a half years ago. It has a budget of
$24,000 'this year.
Colombia Ba ptists Meet: The more
than 1'50 messengers attending the 17th
annual session of the Colombian Bap-.
tist Convention learned that in 1967 a
record seven churches were organized
and at least 670 persons were baptized
(some churches have not yet reported).
The Convention met in Bogota, the cap~
ita! of Colombia, Jan. 15-19. Nestor
Massa was re-elected president, and
Vic-tor Martinez Corcho was elected
.vice-presid~nt.-Ione
Gray,
Foreign
1\fission Board.
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Billy Graham decid;es

No college at pres·ent·
WEST PALM BEACH, F la.---EvangeMoody, pastor of First Church, West
list Billy Graham has decided against Palm Beach, said that Grf\ham's decibuilding a Christian college bearing his 1sion leave.s the co11vention with it s preFame at the present time.
vious action to build a Baptist college
in' South Florida, a'nd if the convention
Graham said here he made the decihas other plans, this ·p revious action
sion because it would be too great a
will have to be rescinded in November
diversion from his evangelistic crusade
when
the convention next meets.
work, and involve . too much of his
time, money, personnel and effol'lts.
Moody said that the college does not
I would almost have to give up my plan to take any major steps until the
crusade work," Graham said. "And I Flol'ida Baptist ·Convention takes furfeel that I should' continue' these cru- ther action next ·November to "augment" the previous decision "with fursades."
ther recommendations to put this thing
Graham, in a telephone interview into gear again."
with the Baptist Press, said that he fel~
"We can envision a great institution
one of the reasons he got sick and had
to cancel , all engagements· through here," Moody said, "but we must really
April "was because the Lord was trying consider the BEST (Baptist Education
to knock me over the head to tell me Study Task) reports that have come to
that I shouldn't build , any institution us, and we must come to grips With
at this par~icular phase of my minis- reality. We are. exploring other possi'bi)ities," he added.
try."
The Baptist Education Study Task
Graham also said t~at an editorial
Findings
Committee, in its final report
read
in
the
Biblical
Recorder,
offihe
cial publication of the North Carolina after a two-year depth · study of probBaptist State ·Convention, had in·\ lems facing • Baptist higher education,
fluenced him in the decision. The edi- stated "It was generally agre'ed that
torial cautioned Graham against the at leas~ $20 million would be required to establis•h a ;four-year liberal
perils of building such a college.
arts college and bring it into full opThe Baptist evangelist pointed out eration as an institution of acceptab\e
he was giving up the idea .of an institu- academic excellence.
tion anywhere. He said he had consid"In view of these considerations.
ered 17 different sites for a Christian
college which earlier he described as the there was general consensus that the
future "West Point of Christian educa- proliferation of colleges without adequate support is unwise, and is a betion."
trayal of our youth," declared the
·
In November, the Florida Baptist BEST report.
Convention had voted to hold in abeyThere
has
been
much
discussion
in
ance plans to build a Baptist college at
the
Florida
Baptist
convention
ques-'
the site in Palm Beach Gardens until
after Graham had made a decision on tioning the wisdom of establishing a
whether he would build his school new Baptist college in the light of the
fact that the sc-hool to date has only
there.
$837,000 in pledges, plus the gift of 200
A recommendation to the convention acres of land in Palm Beach Gardens
from trustees of the proposed Florida from Florida Developer John D. MacBaptist College offered two alterna- Arthur. (BP)
tives: giving the property and pledges
of $837,000 for the Florida Baptjst College to Gra·h am if he deQided to build
THIS
SUMMER
a college; or proceeding with plans for
Visit the
.
a two-year institwtion offering courses
New Testament Cities
on the junior and senior level.
of
Troas
Thessaloni'ca
Graha·m, however, told the Baptist
Corinth
re,·gamum
Press he would not have accepted the
Hierapolis
Smyrna
$837,000 in pledges fot· the Baptist colSard'is
Phitippi
lege, because he did not want "any
Thyatira
Miletus
kind pf obligation to any particular
Rome
Philadelphia
group · or ·p articular person."
Athens
·
Ephesus
The chairman of the Florida Baptist
L.aodicea
Colossae
College board of trustees, Jess Moody.
For information contact
of West Palm Beach, said · immediately
Charles Ray Griffin
after learning of Grwhain's decision not
176 Li11den A v.enue
to build a college that "this means th61t
Memphis, Tennessee 38103
we wm simply proceed on the building
of a Baptist college here."
--~_.-RK.6.N~A

llAilTIC\"

-Th.e .bookshelf
America~ Art Since 1900, by Barbara
Rose, Praeger, ~967, $7.50

The author, who in private life is
Mrs. Fl"ank S.teUa, characterizes the
.history of American art in the 20th
century as "one .of revolt, of conflic·t -the story of the American artist's attempt to free himself from European
models, yet at the same time join l the
mainstream of Western art."
Beginning Wi~h · the first dec•ade of
the century and "the revolt of' The
Eight against the 'strictures of t~e Academy,'' M·iss Rose traces the evolution
of American art within the context of
social,
historical,
and
intellectual
events.

AlliOCAN§A§
~ill'll'IID1D~Im§

The ecological

co.~science

Through the years religion has been mostly q·oncerned with • l}>ersonal and
social e~hirs;. the ·r elationship o,f man with God and man with man. No d(}Ubt

The Gospel of Luke, by Ralph Earle,
Baker, 19'68, $2.95
Another in Baker's "Proclaiming the
New Testament" series, this book is offered as material for sermons and ' as a
pattern for sermon ~onstruction. The
author deals with key verses from every
chapter ·of the (}()s·p el according to Luke.

Dr. Earle is professor of New Testament at .Nazarene Theological Seminary, 'Kansas City.
•
J •
Effective Evangelistic Message, by
Vernon L. Stanfield, Baker, 1967, $2.95
"Some.body has called· our generation
the eV!Rsion genevl!.tion. ·Some people
seem to · think they can evade a.nything.
/ A friend can fix it. Sqmebody can take
care of it. If necessary a bribe will do
it. But there is no way to evade the
judgment. Each one of us must stand
before God .. 'It is appointed ·Unto man
once to d·ie, but after this the judgment/"
This is a sallliPie paragraph from Dr.
Stanfield's sermon, "Two Things in
Your Future," one of ten timely sermons comprising this book.

We Jews and You Christian~, by
Samuel Sandmel, Lippincott, ~967, $3.95

1

Observing that there is ncr central
Jewish authority to answer such statements as the Vatican Coundl's : "DeeJ.aration on the Jews," the author offers
his personal statement, reflecting the
attitudes of Jews toward Christians
both in the collective s'ense 'and in the
individual sense.

WA'l'ER is one of our natu?·al resources; polluted water, a pressing problem.
these are ' the most ilnportant, but reUgion has for the most par.t avoidied man's
stewardship responsibility of the natural resources (soil, water, air, minerals,
forests, fish and wildlife). The proper discharge of the::'1 responsibilities is essential
for man's earthly welfare.

Man has taken seriously the Genesis charge to 'subdue' and have 'dominion'
over the 'earth' but in most cases he has not considered the consequences of his
wastefulness, his abuse, and his ne•g lect of phe resoorces which have been placed
Taking note of the fact that most ' in . ·his custooy. As ,a result the most difficult task of those engaged in conbooks that start out to explain the re- -s~rvation vocations is to win over enough 'co~verts' to make their . efforts successligious tradition of Jews and Cl;tristians ful. (·Some-times it seems this is almost an impossible assignment.)
to each other deal with religious holyThere is a •grea-t need for what has been termed an 'ecological conscience'.......the
days (what Yom Kippur means, or proper re•l ationship of man with·-his environment. There are many authorities who
IDaster) but abstain from a more pro- believe that this .g eneration must solrve this pressing problem or else the e:x:istence
found inquiry into habits of thought, of many creatures, and perhaps man, may in jeopardy.
habits of respon·se, and the manner of
Certainly Chr.i stians should be consel'V!Rti-on, minded. The w.ise use of aU natu.ral
approach, Dr. 1 Sandmel attempts here
to deal with theological implications.
resources oug1ht to .be an integral part of their da.iJy cree·d.
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Thomas A. Hinson day
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ORDER BY MAIL------~- . .

SES34¢!

ARKANSAS
Readers

.!HRUB! 9~ lREES 19~ II

Save
40% to 100%
WHY PAY MORE?

Each plant 11 labeled, fresh and exPtrtly
packed to arrive in top condition ••• Planting
Instructions included In each order.
Many of these rose varieties formerly sold from $1.50 to $2.50 each while under patent.
They .are no longer under patent. We pass on to you terrific discounh fhrough volume buying,
ROSE BUSHES: 2 yr., field-grown, ever-blooming, blooming size bushes, in these varieties:
PRICES ON ROSE BUSHES: 344 each, 6 for $1.98, 12 for $3.68; you~ choice of varieties
Red Radiance

Golden Charm

YELLOWS
Eclipse

PINKS
Editor Mcl"arland

TWO TONES
Talisman

President Hoover Caledonia

•WHITES
CLIMBERS
K. A. Victoria Cl. Blan Red

Ci. T:lllllman

Mirandy
Crimson Glory
~tn• Qulnard

' REDS
Etoile De Holland•

Peace
Golden· Dawn
Luxembura

The Doctor
Briarclltr
Columbia

Betty Uprichard
Contra.t
Edith N. Parkin&

' · K. Druskl
K. Louisa

Cl. Poinllttil
Cl. Red Talitmaft
Cl. Golden Charm

Chat iC?tte Armstron1

Pink Radiance

P•cture

Condeu de Saataao

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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MR. HINSON
I
Thomas A. Hinson, president of the
I
Ark·ansas Baptist Convention·; and for
I
the past six years · president of the
HEDGE
FLOWERING SHRUBS
board of trustees of Southern College, ·
I
will be the hono11ee . at a celebration
• :u
.....
Wednesday, March 20,
the college.
I
......
,.oow , • , , , • , , , • , , , , • , . , ,
uo
I
....
The· occasion marks the .end of his
SHADE & FLOWERING TREES
I·
••ttY , , , , , •.. .
....
tenure- on the institution's -board of
I
....
· truSltees.
''"
I
~::
I
••If:•
..........,. I
•vo;
o..
Mr. Hin':son, who received the disI
••tt•
tinguished alumni award from South....
......•.
t.,. I
I
ern in 1964, will be guest speaker at
....
the chapel service at 9:80 a. m, ,
I
••Me
........ I
uo
uo
.n
An invitation is open to all interestI
'·"
... I
...
ed persons desiring to attend.
I
....
I
EVERGREENS
a roa
I
.n
....
I
......,
....
.n
....
.n
........
.... I
I
a
.... I
....
I
A.
.......
~v::~: ~~~~t~~~,.~. ·~ ~ ~: ::.: :: ::::: ::: ....
....
.... I
·.1
........
:::~~~~:yv..:,;~:CA'NTHA,·~~~ ·,·ft·.::::: :·:: ~=
....
·I
FRUIT TREES
...
I
I
....
I
........
. • .Could it be · we Southe1·n BapI
tists have given the poor a stone
I
rather than a fish? Accoarding
BULBS & PERENNIALS
I
I
Peter Schrag; ·Appalachia, now
I
growing its thir'd welfare generaa
I
......
tion, has . COUnties whel'e
I
I
t}\an one-third of the popul.a'tion
.......
is unemployed, where the governI
I
n.••n•.. ••·
check is the prime source
I
~::·~~·~~v~~f~·:4~l~~~;~:; i ;;,· ::::::: :iir;!~\.Ti I
of income, and where ' men are so
:~~~~:N-=~~~Ytrii'o 1 ft.~~;.~:·~: ::::::::::: .~:::
far from their last job that it canI
I
not properly be said that they
.
I
have a traij,e at all. It is it\ Appa••a.r, I
lachia, says Schrag, that the averI
,
I
age adult has a sixth 'gjrade eduI
cation, three-fourths of the chilI
c.o.D. oaoaas: • ..
c.o.D. '"
c.o.D.'"·
dren who start school d1·op out beI
I
KENTUCKY RUIDENTS ADD 3% SALES TAX
fore the twelfth grade, and the
-SEND ORDERS EARLYUS WHEN
a~

-•

AR ·LOW A89t

2ACH

S FOI

PINK WBIG&LA • •• I IO I L
PINK WJ&BA, •• Ito 2 L ,
HYD&ANGEA P, G. •• , 1 to I
&ED WBtOI:LA4 11-. rfd , ,

. I • • • • 0 • • • • • • .115
• , , , , , , , , , , , •• • 18
L • , • , , , , • , • , • .23
, , , o • , , , , , • • , • •21
FOISYTHI~
.21
D&UTZJA; 1aow wWte • , • : , , , •• , •••• , ••• .10
MOCK OUNCIQ: willie. , • . •• .• , • , , , , , • , • .tt
ALTHEA DOUIL~ r.ct, pl. . ,
~
It
PUMY WILLO"' bean ralldu , • , , , , , \ , , , , . ~~
lED IU8H HONEVIUCKLf4 red , , , , , , , , , , .21
ClAP& MYITLII r.d or pl.U: • , , • , , , , ,, , ••• ,81
II'I IEA VAN HOUTT'IIa
Iowen . , , , , , •• .II
CYDONIA IAPONICA: red lo'Wft'll. , , , , , , , • , • .31
PEIIIAN LILAC; old luortle orda.W , , ..; , , , • , , .50
•BNOWIALLI
low~ • , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , .31
WIIJTEIJA YIN..._ p•rple Iowen . , , , , , , , , , , , AO
PINK IUIH HONIYIUCKL._ piDII ., •• , • , , , .21
PLOWiliJNC ALMONIIII plllla low.... , , , , , , , , All
• P INK AZALIA; plldt, , , • , •••• , • , • , • , , , • .31
FLOWBIING c&Aall r.tl or plllk . , , , •• , • , • , .II
• CLEMATII VI Nrc
low. . ,, , • , , , '·', ,.., AI
COMMON PUaPL& LILAQ p111rplr " , • , , . , , , , , .81
TAIIAIIXJ I•••Dd•rph_. , , , •• , , • , • , , , • , , .31
ll£0 IIAIIIII&Y; 1 to I L , , , , . . . .• , • , • , • .51
(Above IHIUBI,I to 1.1. I.U, Ito I yra. old,

100 SOUTH PafVET HIDCI • ••.•• ••• , • .• •
50 SOUTH PafVBT EVB&CIEI:N HI.DGE . •• •
25 MULTIPLOIA PENCil IOIZI .. . , .. , .. ,
211 LOII.AaDY POPLA.I Pia H&DCI • , , , , • ,
(AU HBDOI J to 2 ft.t•U, I or I pn. old,

Ut

l.n

.1.21
1.18
1.11

1.18

•

•
•

•

, I .II
.fo.11

1.11

•

• AMEIICAN HOLLY!IA.Io I ft. , , • , , •,,
• CANADA HBMLOCK1 Y,to 1ft. . • , • , , ,
W.U: LEAP LJCU8TIUM1 'Aio. 1 ft •• •,, ,
MA(lNOLIAIIA.Io I ft. , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,
JAPYI.W1 Ito 211 • ••••• •• • ••• 1 , • , •
MOUNTAIN LAU&f.Lt I ft, , , • , , , , , ,
ABELlA; lftlo 1 ft. , , • , , , , r, • , , , , , ,
IOXWOOOI ~lo 1 ft. , •. ~ • , , , •• , , , , ,
PP ITZI:I JUNIP&a; spread1AI, 1~1o 1ft, ,
• BHODODENDRON; Y,to I ft •• , , , , •• • , ,
COLORADO ILUIIPRUC£1 ~to 1ft,, ••

EACH
, , , .II
• , •• 13
••• ..21
, , ••It
• . , . • • All
•• , • , At
, ... , , ..fot
, , , , •
, , , , , .11
, , • , ••11
, , , • , .II
••
, ,
, ,
, ,

GAIDENJA; ~~ lo I 'IJII, • , • , , , , ,. , , , , , , , , , , .81
CAMELLIA 8A8ANQUA1l ft •• ., , , , • , , • , , , , .81
auroaor HOLLY: I'! to 1ft, •• •••••••••••• •11
HITZI IUNIPI:&tlprudi.!IJ ~Ia 1ft. , ; , , .; , , , .11
l&IIH IUNIPI&Iaro••t•ll, V..ta 1ft. , , , , , , • , .11
DWAIF YAUPON HOLLY; %to 1ft. , • , .•• , , ••88
tAbovr !VIRGREENII art I or 2 ,.,_, okl}

.Ill

.

1.30

1.ee
1.21

~o

EACH 5 FOR
PAMPAS GRASS , .• , . • , , . • , 1 , , , , , •• , , , Jll
.1 .18
CANNA BULlS: rtd, pla•,,.ello•,,.,,.,, .,,, .11
,TI
PEON lEI; red, plrlk, while • , , -. , , , , • , , , , , , , All
11181 btar, purpkj r~llo~, whtte. , , , • , , • , •• , ••11
tiOLLYHOCKS; mbitd ~olou, root• •• , , •• , •••11
1.11
SHAlTA DAISY! roollflv ..loat , , , , , , , • . , , , Jll
1.11
IEDCAINATION,red •. , • , , , , • , •• , , • • f• .II
1.11
OIIENTAL POPPY1ac:atW , , , • , • , , , , , , , , ••11
CR.EEPINC PHLOX! .... k , btn, wlale ,',, , '•, , , , Jlf
1.11
GLAD lOLA; rl!ll, plait, ,.etlow , , • •• ,, • , ••• , , .01
HIBJSCUik al••t bloo•• , , • , •, •• ,, , , •• ./. .35
1.11
• VIOLET81••nty, bhae • , •• , , • ,, , , , , , • • , •• II
.10
• CHiliTMA8 PI&Pr(IJ1 for o.tdoor• , • t , , • , , , • • 11
.10
TIITOMA; rtd hot polr.w . , , , , , , 1 • , , , , , , , , .11
1.11
HAIDY ASTJ:RI1 rrd, plak or blu.e , , , , • , , , , , .IS
1. 11
CUSHION MUllS; red,rellow, plak .• , , • , , , • Jll
1.11
tAll PEIZNNJAL8 antiiULIJ•re 1 ,.,, or old•)

MOl'('

m~nt

ALL OU& ,LANT8 an ••,..., 1ro•• fro• ....Q,, nt1...1
or b.dded lfatll, • ._., tr . .tpliiDted, e:urpt t•oee •ar•ed
will! t') .ute1c. ., ••ilk •nnl UIOM ..,., toUtc:ted fro• G;e
•ltd _..., . All pta•ll tupec:ted ,,. •••• Drpl. a1 Aark•hrt.

BONUS .PLANi8: On all orden ov~r 15.00 you ld 2
exira planr1•. . J nowulnl ehrub a nd 1 ehade trft (our
choler). On a ll ordtre onr t6.00 you set 4 extra planta
•• •2 Pow'trlng shrub• and I shade tnn.

statistics · of human pathologytuberculosis, silicosis,' inf·a nt mortality-are so high that they do
not belong in the Western world.
at all.

•

•
•

fortl.ft
for 1.31
, ... 1.81
for 2.11

I:ACH
LOIII.AIDY POPLAI,I to .fo ft. ,, •••••• , • , ,II
TULIPTIBE;3 1~ to 15 fl:, • , , • o • • , • o , , o.
.31
WIIIOIA; 11o I ft •• , , , •'o • , , , , •• , , 1 , . , . I I
IIIIIOIA; ·~ to I ft. , •• , , • , , , , , •• , , , , • ,n
lED
5~,i. to 1ft• • •• • • •••••• , } ,
.11
WHITE FL. DOC.OODI ~~ tot fl, ·, , , , , , , , At
lED I'L. PIACH 1J~ to .foil•• , , • , • , , , , • • .11
PINK PL. DOCWOOD1 t to I ft •• ,, • , , , , , •• l.H
lED L&AP PLUIII t~ Ia .foil., , , , • , , , •• , • .H
TULIPTIIE!-4111 to 4ft• • , • , , , , , • , , , , , .II
GOLDBN lAIN TIEl; I to I ft. • • , ••• , • , , .19
MAGNOLIA 80ULANGIANA!1'4 te 18.• , , . 1.11
CINKO Tlll1 t t•l ft.t•U • • ..•. , , , , • , , .n
LOMaA&DY POPLAt: ~~ lo 1ft. taU • , , , , , , .It
IWEET G Ulll 3~ to I ft. t•D , , '•' , , , , , , • ,
81LVII IIAPLB1 Ito I ft,laU. , •• , •, , , , • , ,JI
IIJ~VII IIAPLB13'4 to I II. taiL , •• , • , • o , ,
.81
PIN OAK1 1 to I ft. , , . . , . , • , , , , , • , , , • • .51
IIYCAIIOII1 ~ ~ to 5 ft.taU • , •• , , , , , • , • , .'7 1
&ED OAK! Ito I ft , ~ • , , ••• o , , , , , , , •• , .It
Lrv& OAK, I to I ft •• , , • , • , • , • , , , , • , , • .It
WBJ:PINGWILL0.1.fo'4toefl,taU. •• •••• ,
ICAILIT IIAPL&1.fo1h to I ft. taU. . , , , • , , • • ,n
Till OP H"IAV&N!3~ to Ill.•• , , • , , , , ,
COLDBN CHAIN TIEl; I to II. , .a.. , , • , , ,
CHINUIILII&IIo ft. taU • , , • , •• • • • • • .31
IIOUNTAIN AIH1 I to S ft •• , , • , , , , • , , • , ...
WILLOW OAK I 1 to.I ft. , • , , • , , , , , , , • , , .It

1.11
IS.TI

_S.ft
2.11

t .Tt

Ut

1.01
1.00

1.01
2 .11

1.11

NORWAY MAPLE! t to I ft •• , , , , , • , , , •• ,
• CUCUMaJ:& T&l&; I lo 3ft..• , •• , • , • , • ,

.11
.II

PBACHE11 Varhtt•1 ZJbft1•, J. H. Ha.., a.d Ha.-n, GoW•
l11bUM, leU. Geor•l•, Hat. lhvra, Dbk a.d. PriNII1 I to I fl. taU
58c 21ft to 3ft. ••••3~ to &111 ft. a1.11. •
PLUM1 V•rllll._t ••rttank, ..arlaaa, A•..Waa, Ooldn. ~~ J~
to SY, ft. 1 . . ; 3% to 1\oi It, tl.ll.
APPLES: Va.rldlfti1 &td De:Hclo••• l.t ata,.•••• Bart.- Huv...,
YeUow Drlkloas. Prknz IV. to 3¥. ft. 184-t 3~ rb 15~ ft. U .•n,
PEAR T&E£81 VuokCin1 Kdlfw, lutktf. ft-k•zl~ loll,.i ft. 11.31,
APRICOT T&EE11 VarWIHI l:arl:r OoM.. ,IIoorpark, ft-ft I~ to
.foft. t1.38.
CHJ:&&Y TII:EI! IIntmorrnq, Prkfl 3 to4 ft. 11.81, ';'
CHINI:IJJ.: CHEITNUT1 J to 3ft. lAt.
P.EIIDUION KAKh 1 to Ill. lit ra.
• BLACK WALNUT! Ito 2 ft.184' ,.,
• IHILL BARK HICKO&Ytl to I ft. '784- n .
HAIDY PICAN1 Y, to I ft. n. u.1 1 Ia :1 ft. tl.JI ta.
(Allab""l T&BBI I • I ,.,.., oWt
GRAP& VINZS1 y.,._.._l Coac:ard, CarDin, Prcdottfl, ..krt l rr.
y, to 1
ILACKIIEIIYr I pr. l>lanll, ~to I ft. ,, , , , , •, • • ••• lit ra.
1

1 1

&A8PBE&&Y1l pr. ~tot ft., r.t or bl..:ll , , , , , , , , , ,I.....
YOUNGIJ:I&Y1 I pr., ~ to I ft •• , , , , • , , • , • •, • , , , lit ••·

'

OUI CUAIANTIIEI II ro. an aot . .urrt.- •aiWW 011 Ul'twaJ,
~,!d,:,-:::..!!.~87• aed wr,.W rrpiMe 01' r4had Jo•r
CAIH OaDIIIJr ._. dl•k• Mon., Orden or u .. pta• IGt fOI'
~. ., ud pac:klq ud •• ahlp ~paid.
tp,...t
Ordtr f• aad ·-~ c•arll'f,

p.,.

BOWLING GREEN, KY
/

3POt

Ilea.,.
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WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION
79th ANNUAL MEETING
March 25-27, 1968
)

\First Baptist Church
West Memphis
Theme: CHRIST THI ONLY HOPE
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
I
Mn. Roy E. Snider• . sr.

Camden
Pretldent

Monday- 7 PM
"From the slopes of the Atlantic"
To ·P acific's rugged shore.''

Dr. Arthur B. Rutledge,
Home Mjssion Board

Messagr.
Baptist

M~morial

The Nightingale ·Singers
Hospital School of Nursing .Glee . Club
Thomas P. Lane, Director
Dr. Eva Marie Kennard, · USA

Message

Reception
Tuesday - 9:30 AM

Christ th~ Only Hope
·Cristo a Unica Esperanca
le Christ c'est Notre Seul Espoir
Cristo a Unica Esperanza
Message
Ladies' Ensembles
First Baptist Church
West Memphis
Message
Message
Message

I

Jesse Kidd, Brazil

Dr. Rutledge
Miss Elaine J;>ickson, WMU, SBC
Dr. Kennard

Presentation of Flags of the Americas
Tuesday - 1:30' PM

"Christ is the hope of . . . salvation,
Jesus Christ who saves from sin."
Miss Dickson

Message
Shelby County Mu.sic Men
George Wadlington, Director
Message
Message

Mrs. James M. Watson, Spain
Dr. Jesse C. Fletcher,
Foreign M~ssion Board
Tuesday - 7 PM
"Oh, the joy of knowi11g Jesus
As a Savior, Guide, and .Friend."

Heart to Heart with the J . W. Carney family of Pakistan
·
· Southern Baptist College C9ncert Chior
.
E. Amon Baker, Director
The Wimpy Harper Story (Vi&ual-Narrative)
Wednesday - 9:30 AM

Mrs. R. H. Gladden

Dr. Fletcher

" 'Tis a message of salvation,
Of redemption for all men."
Message
'
Report of .Nominating Committee
Laborers Together
Soloist
, Mrs. James Leonard
First Baptist Church
Memphis
Message

•

•

•
Blair, Music Direetor

Mrs. Watson
Elma Cobb
Miss Dickson

Thomas A. Hinson
'-

Miss 1 Nancy
R. D. Roberts, Organist
1\;lrs: Larry Peebles, Pianist
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Siloam Springs ·Ba'p tist Assembly·
1968
THREE GREAT WEEKS FOR ALL ARKANSAS BAPTISTS
Dates

Evening Speaker

Suggested Distric!s to Attend

\ June ' 24-29

North West, West Central, South West

Curtis Vaughn'

July 1-6

Central, North Certtral

Gordon Clinard

,July 8-13

North Ea:;t, Ea:;t Central, South East

'

At•drew Hall

Send" name, address, age (if under 17), sex, church accommodation number, a $2.00 reservation fee, and the week you
plan 'to attend to Dr. Ralph Douglas, 40.1 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock 72201. This fee will apply on the total cost
of the assembly.

ACCOMMODATIONS

TOTAL COST

1. Assembly-owned Dormitories - Cot, mattress, all meals,
registration, and medical and · accident ins·u rancl' - - Children 5-8 inclusive - - - - - - - - -+- - 2. Church-owned Dormitories Cot, mattress, all meals,
registration, and medical and accident insurance - - Children 5-8 years inclusive - - - - - - - ,;__ - _:_
3.

---~

------

-

r ==

16.00
13.00

19.00
16.00

4. Faculty Building - Room,' all meals, registration, · and
medical and accident insurance - - - - - - - Children 5-8 inclusive - ..:__ - - - ....:... - - - - - -

6. Children under l year

Individual Meals -

-

.

.18.60

Deluxe Buildings (For family groups only) - Room, aIl meals,
registratii<m, and medical and accident insurance - Children 5-·8 years inclusi·v e - .__ -r - - - - --.-- -

5. Childr;,n under 5 years who eat in dining hall -

$ 16.00

!1.8.00

1&.00
'

--

8.00

1.00

-r--

·Breakfast $.75

Dinner $1.00
Supper $1.00.

NomE:

Registration and medical and acc-ident · insurance £or part-time .campers
dations

-

$6.00 plus meals and accommo-

Things ·To Bring
Bring pillow, bed linens, towels, toilet articles and· a light ·pl·a.nket. Don't forget pencils, a Bible and some. change for the
book store and snack .shack Do not bring fireworks, pets or th-ings to cook. Bring a good spirit of cooperation and good
judgment and a willingness to help make the assembly a good experience for everyone.

Page Ei htet~n
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'

Policies
Upon recommendutio·n of the Operating Committee, January 22, 1968, the Executive Board of the Convention adopted the
following policies that relate to these three weeks at Siloalll Springs.

The Operating· Committee recommends that the following rules be observed QY our Convention Camps and Assemblies:

J.

For Camps and Assemblies attended by both girls and boys.
1.

:Qress
.•
Shorts will be permitted during recreation periods.
(No mid-riffs or short sh~rts.)

' 2.

Swimming
There will be no mixed swimming· and no one wjll be allowed in the swimming pool area except swimmers. The
pool area will be clearly defined and marked.

Ohject1v_es

'

. I

A major objective of the a ssembly is to- Btasist the churches in their work ·of b1·inging men to God trrough Jesus Christ.
The program will seek to reflect the total . work of the St!lte Convl!ption. Training will be offered for church leaders,
members and other·s of all age groups. The major emphasis of the assembly· will be Bible Study, stewardship and missions.

Opportunities -for worship and evange1ism are in strong evidence at the a:;sembly.

Fell~wship

'a nd planned recreation appeal to those in

a~tendance.

Cultivating· and training young people, the leaders of Arkansas B!lP~i~ts tomorrow, is a major purpose of the assembly.

Present and future planning· will seek to make the .assembly gr.ounds A lll~eting place for denominational
lenders and members, where a sharing of ideas and seeking God's Leadership may be experienced.

lea~ers,

church

Dormitory Couns•l•rs
Suggested Guidelines

Those under 18 years of age who attend the assembly in groups must have adult counselors who will ·" live-in" with
the group at the assembly. If both boys and girls are in a •group; both a man and woman counselor will be required.
Additional counselors should be provided in the proportion of' one counselor of the same sex for each 7 to 10 boys and
1
each 7 to 10 girls.

A counselor must be 20 years of age or older and a responsible· member of a church cooperating w~th the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. Counselors. will be approved by the Assem.bly Program Director, Lawson Hatfield, and at the
assembly counselors will relate to him.
\

A sheet, "Suggestions for Dormitory Counselors" will .be provided to counselors prior to the assembly. A meeting of
all counselprs will be conducted each week at the assembly in Pavilion 3, Monday at 6:46 p.m.

MARCH 14, 1968
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Children's

nook-"""""--....------~----------.......

a p·e rfume apple
BY OLGA OSING

To make a perfume apple that you can take with you
from room to room is easy .to do, .All you need is an apple,
some whole clo~es, and four toothpicks.
First, select your aPJ)le. Make sure it is large, ripe, and
red. Then take_ a handful of cloves and stick as many as
you like in the apple. When that is done, take the four
toothpicks and stick them in the Apple as if the apple
were a table anrl the toothpicks were 1~.
Now your portable perfume apple is finished. You can
move it from room to room and place it wherever you like.
The air of the room will have a lovely fragrance, When
the apple starts to wither, it can be replaceC: with a fresh
apple. The cloves will usually last longer. Of course, the
toothpicks c~n be used time and time agairt.
(Sunday School Board Sy.rtdieate, all rights ·reserved)

Spot's riap

BY BARBARA DENBROOK

•Mother Cat had three .baby kittens. One was white, so
its name was White Kitty. One was black. its name was
Black Kitty. One · was black with .white ep_ots. Its name was
Spot.
One day Mother Oat said,_ "I ,am go\ng to find a mous-:>
f'lr dinner. t want all of you to take a nap while I am
gone."
.•
Mother Cat placed each kitten in its bed. White Kitty
shut her eyes. Black Kitty shut his eyes. Spot shut his eyes.
But as soon as Mother Cat was gone, Spot's eyes O<pened.
Spot se.id, "I don't want to take a nap.
I'll find a friend to play with.''

I

want to pJ.ay.

Spot climbed out of. his bed. He walked off the porch
into the yard. Soon he saw something sleeping by a little
house.
Spot poked the something with his paw.
"Will you play with me?" he asked.
The something opened its eyes. The something opened it:>
mouth. "Bowwow, bowwow," it ' !Wlid.
Spot ran fast. He did not think the bowwow wanteu
to play.
'
Soo~

1e

s·a:w something that said, "Cluck, cluck.''
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"Will you play wfth me?" S,pot asked.
"No." said thE> cluck-cluck. "I cannot play with you. I
must find a worm for my babies. I don't have time to pl~y."

.

.

Spot walked and walked. Soon he saw something big with
horns on its head.
I,
"Will you pJ.ay with ml! ?" he asked the big thing.
The big thing said, "::Yioo, moo," in' a loud voice.
'S-p ot was afraid of the moo-moo. He ran fast. He ran
nnd ran. Then he saw the porch where he •lived.
"Oh, I'm glad to be home,'' he said. "I'll never run away
again."
I

Spot climbed into his box. He shut ·1iis eyes. He went to
sleep.
·1
Just then Mother Cat came home,
"Wake up, children," she said. "It's time to eat dinner."
, After dinner, White Kitty and ;Black Kitty played with
a toy mouse. Sppt wanted to play, too, but his eyes would
not stay open. Mother Oat washed him and· put him to bed.
"I wonder why Spot is
' a long nap tod.ay.''

sleepy,'~

she said. "He had auch

ARKANSAS BAPTIST

-----------S.unday School lessons
:Examples of faith

Lilfe and work
• <

March 17, 1968
Hebrews 11 :1•7, 39·4q

BY C;

w: BROCKWELL

Th~re are two ways you 'can know
the setting for this great passage of
Seripture.

JR.

Noa.h is a case in point. He c'ouldn't
see ·the flood nor feel the rain but he
made measurements, cut timber, and
d.rove nails-by faith. Then, contrary
One ~y is to imagine yourself lis.to ·ail logic, ·he and his f.ami-ly shut
tening to E. ·S. Mwood of Salem, :Mass., • brings your goodness or lack of good- themlselves in the ark and it rode the
'baek in 187i9. Hear him. say: "Thl~ l·lth nes·s out ·into the open. ''
flood whioh destroyed the log-icians. Rechapter of ,Hebrews 1s the . ePJ.c of
..
.
merribe'r this when the logicians scoff
fai-th. Lt ·Is a hymn in the -thick of a
So the bas1c d1:f:ference between men at ,'pelieving in Jesus Christ. His death
theological discussion, a strain of of faith and men. of fe~r is wftlat they ' on the cross didn't seem to be very
flutes and viols heard in a pause of desire. Men of fa1th deSlre to obey God 1ogicat' to men but it Wll!S and is very
•the tumult and crash of the fuH orchea- and God gives .them streng.th to do so. efficient for the s·alvation of men.
tra. The aa><>stle· has ·been laying ba~e Men of fear ~es~re to P,lease men artd
the hidden si'gnificance of the ord1- they are contmually frustrated. Which
May we use Mr. Atwood's conc•lusion
to ;his ancient sermon?
nances of the J ewi&h ritualism, ~nd are you?
showhl.g their interior connection with They know what t.hey cannot see
1. 1God requires faith. These recordthe spiritual truth revealed by Christ.
Thread by thread he has unrevelled the
F'aith ,places before our eyes things ed hi stories of men in different ages
c.omrpHca.ted web of , formali.Mn, and out of stght. Take Jesus Christ, for ex- of the world, this d~versity of tests to
gone on to demonstrate that all the ample. One . cannot know he is alive which they were subjected for a comends of these cumbrous observances are., apart froni. fatth. Sure, the empty tomb mon purpose, a:OO the results which folanswered by a right attitude of the proves his ibody is not there but that lowed, are So many · pictured illustrasoul towar.ds the Lord's Christ. And alone does not prove he is alive. Only tions of the truth that "without faith
ru>w at the end of his reasoning, he through faith can we know for certain. a b impossible to please God."
pa11ses into a diviner mood of emotion. An unbeliev·e r doesn't know. In a way,
2. Men need faith. We only develop
His syllogisms are eXJChanged for he ·hopes he isn't alive. But a believer partially unless we walk encompassed
&ongs, his arguments lift him into the knows w~thout a doubt and nothing -by' th_e influences of ooth the seen and
realms ·of inspired vision. The past be- could convince him otherwise.
the unseen worlds, each contributing
comes luminous and everywhere his
something to our. S1hapi-ng. It is some·
Consider
Enoch.
He
walked
with
quickened s-ight dJscovers that this
times•
sai<;l in the way of commendation
faith has been the victor.ious element God though he could not see him•.He of an individual, that he is an aecomin life. He ha.s broken into +he heart of could see all tfie world but he didn't pJ.i'shed "man of the wor.ld." The true
the world's •long secret, a'f!.d his exul- walk with the world, he' walked with idea! of Hfe is to be a man of two
God·. Enoch the mol'ltal . became Enoch
tation is impa·tient to f·ind voice."
worlds-joined to this world :by sense,
the . immortal. God took him.
joined to that world by· faith.
'Dhe other way is to lpok around you
and discover the preserlt living exam·God is still taking his children to'Ladies· &l,ld gentlemen, have faith in
ples of faith. Y.ou can tell them by two d-ay; throu•g h accident, disease, and nat- God!
outstanding characteristics.
ural decay. For the Chistian, life and
dea.th bec.ome "orlly different ways of
CUSTOM MADE
They hold a title deed to their desires spell·i ng the same word."
CHURCH FURNITURE
These ,people of faith live today as
Is One Of Our Specialities
Is there anything so terrihle about
if tomorrow were a reality. And truly death itself? Is not the terror in our
tt ·is in Ohrist! We don't have to wor- t1houghts, which faith corrects?
ry about life 'beyond' the: .grave, for Jesus ha~~ already taken care of that.
So men 'of faith know about life.
Neither must we fret a:bout help in "Astronomy codjfies the laws that co.n- '
time of trouble and sorrow here and .trol the rhythmic sweep of the plannow fOO' our heavenly Father watches ~ts, Stnatomy Ia~ bare the 11oadways
over us. 'Dherefore, the Christian is the by which mind and matter interclmnge
only person who can re•aHy enjoy to- greetings in man; but t'he my·ster-io'u!3
day. Everybod'Y .else' bas to worry ahout f-orce, everywhere present, wiiliout
tomorrow.
which the wheelwork' of the skies
stands stilil, witlhout which man beAhel was the kind of .person who comes a clod-science has nev·er yet.
knew what he wal'llted. He wanted to seen and measured ~at"-(E. S. Atplease God -s6 he offered to God hds wood).
Place ~our Oider Wilt! Us.
best. He ga.ve it believing that God
Please come .by and see
But "by , faith we undez;stand. that
would accept it, and God d,iid. His gift
.. 'samples on display
.
offered in faith was a witness to his the worlds were made hy the word of
·COX PLANING MILL
inward righteousness, wl\ereas · Cain's God." We know God's au;bo&:J:8!Ph is OJ}
and. Lumber CO;
seeond-'l'ate _gij't was a witness to his. eve·r ything and that I!ICCQU.nts for wihy
Phone l Y 8-2239 or l Y 8·2230
-unrighteousness: What 'you --give on they are. Thus the DliOSt exihaustive :wisPIGGOTT, ARK.
Sunday doesn't make you good; it just dom is the wisd-om of faith.
'
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'This lesoon treatment tg based on the Life and
Work Curric.alum (l>r · Southern Baptist Churches, copyright by The Sunday Sehool Board of
the Southern Baptist Convention. All rll'rtS reserved. Used by permission.
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The .Holy Spirit, our helper

International

\

PROFESSOR,

.Mare~ 17, 1968

BY VESTER E. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, ~UACHITA UNIVERSITY

Having d·f:lmissed Judas from the
UIPPer room oJwith the directive, "What
thou doest, do quickly'' (13-:~7-30), Jesus ·began to prepare the 11 for the
tragic •hours ahead by givi~g them new
dimensions of love tand hope. He told
them that he was go·ing away- and tJ;tat
th~y could not at that tim'e follow him
(13:33, 3•&); .but. in the meantime, they
were to be fortified by theiTtlove for
one another and by their hope to follow their Master later. He was leaving
to prepaore a pl•ace for them and would
return to receive them (14:1-3).J They
were to believe on Christ and pray unto
t.h e Father in h,is name (14:112-14). ·
The conditions of the Spirit's coming

The tnt of the International Bible • L~ssons
for Christian ' TeaehinJr, Uniform Series, Is
copyrighted by the International Council of Religious Education. U•ed by permission.

be reduced to sentiment but insdsts that
if love for Christ is genuine then
o.bedience unto Christ will foHow.
2. He was to be sent by the Father at
the r~quest of the Son and in the Son's
name {v. 2$), A further conditi-on of
his coming (1·6 :7)· was that the Son de•part from this Hfe. "If l do not go
away," Jesus staid, the Spirit will not
come. I'll the same passa~ Jesus said
t~at he would send the S.p irit;. and in
his sermon at Pentecost, Peter said that
the_ exalte1 Ohmst "has poured out this
whJCh Y·OU see and hear"---.the manifestations of the S·p irit's · presence and
power (Acts 2 :33).

John 14·:15-26

The passage seems to saY, that the
disci-ples already knew in experience the
Spirit because he was In them and
would be i~ them. After a while he
would go away, Jesus said, and the
world ;.vould not see him any more; but
the disciples would see him and know
that he was in the Father and that they
were ·in him, and he was in them. In
the Christian experience of salvation
men experience a vitai and spiritual
union with God.
The work of the Spirit
1. The Spirit tear.hes truth and aids recal! (v. 26). A Clear example of this
function is seen in 2:20-212 in which passage John states that the disciples did
not remember what he had predicted in
the temple until after the prediction had
been fulfilled.

1. He comes to those who love and
o.bey Christ. It was not accidental that
Jesus prefaced the .promise to send the ,
Holy Spirit with the statement that if Nature 'Of the Spirit
IJhey loved him they would keep· his
1
commandments. The statement and the h The Spirit is called "Another Com- · 2. His general -function is to bear witpromise are put together in sooh a way forter"-another ' of the same kind as ness to Christ (15:26). He takes the
as to indicate that love and obedHm~e Jesus. During }).is e~rthly .miriJ!stry, J~ things of Christ and shows them unto
are prerequisite to his coming. The -11us had been their paraclete, then· men (16:14). He does not speak in and
SIPirit comes meaningfully into the con- l strength glver and their helper; but of himself: i. e., , he does not speak obsciousness of those W.ho love and obey when he Jllade 'ready to depart, he prom- jective ·truth but operates along with
Christ. T]le Lord. wil~ not allow love to ised to· send another Comforter like he truth and makes it clear. Thus, the
Spirit gives insight and understamUng
,
was.
and guides the believer into ali truth
2. He is called "the Spii·it of ·Truth." ( 16:13).
HOLY LAND AND EUROPE
Thr.ee times in this section ( 14: 1'7;
The comipg of the Spirit was the
15,:2·6; 16:13) the expression is used,
$1198
Jesus
an'd t:Jhey mean that the · Spirit is true return of Christ in. another
rea.Jity. Just as Jesus is the objective said to the disciples, "I will not leave
R9UND TRIP ST. LOUIS
reality of God, the "express image lof yo1,1 comfortless; I will come unto you·''
·c ome with u~ to the Holy Land. De- his per,11on," (Heb. 1 :4) so also the and in keeping with his . promise he
unto theni in the form of the
part July 9, 1968 for three ,weeks in Spirit is the s1,1bj_ective or experiential came
Spirit at Pentecost.
realit;v
of
God.
Jesus
came
to
reveal
the Bible Land and Europe. JET TRA'God in human terms, but the Spirit
The Spirit releases, utilizes and tnakes
VEL-FIRST CLASS HOTELS. Travel ar- came to reveal God in the religious
1
effective
the redemptive • p~wer which '
rangements by CHRISTIAN , EDUCA- experience.
'
Christ acq'U:ired' in his death and res-

b.

TIONAL TOUR SERVICE.

1

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED · BY~

,

The Lora added that the world could
no.t see or know the Spirit and, therefore, cannot receive him. T.he reason
why the world caimot take the Spirit
into their lives is bec·a use they have not
taken Christ into their lives.

V. E. Defreece-Pastor Esther Baptist
jchurch
\
41 2 Seventh Street
Flat River, Missouri 63601
3. The Spirit abides in the believer (v.17).
Jesu~ and John were true myst:Jip;, teachWRITE FOR FREE FOLDER
ing .that there is immediate and direct
I
contact between the ·believer and God.

ro1e·.

urrection. The S.pirit makes the cross
effective: he- gu.i'Cles men through repentance p.nd faith into a saving knowl- 1
Pdge of Chris.t, and he illuminates the
Christian believer and enables him· to
comprehend and know Christ.

ATTENTION HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Choose a Career that that Counts . . . Enroll in Arkansas Baptist
Medical Center's School of Radiologic Tecl1tiology an'd become a member of the medirn l team. Uoon coini?IP.'tion of the 1wo-year school,
the graduate would be eligible to take the national examination and
become a registered radiologic techno logist. Registration deadline
is April 1. Classes begin July 1. For application forms and additional
informaltion, .wrtte:
..
. ·
··
Secr~tary, School of Radiologic Technology,

•rkansas Baptist Meclical Center, LIHie . Rock, Ark.

'
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A Smile or Two

INDEX
A-Arkansas outdoors :
'The ecoloaioal conoclence' pl6; Arnold, A. Stuart to SBC Sunday
School Board 11lS "
B-BooksheH' pl5 ; a ·e acon lights of B~ptist history: Revival without fanfare p10 ; Bapt1st Beliefs
When ignorance is bliss p4 ·
C-Children's nook p20; Clergy confetence to
be held May ·o-9 p7; Clear Creek news pS
D--Davis, Rev. Jlmm.y Reece dies p6; Dungey,
Daryl, to Marshall Road church staff p7
F - FO'l'eign Missions ·b rief JIU; Feminine intution: Good measure. . •running over p9
G-Graham decides against Christian college
now pl4 ; Graham film revival (L) p4 ; Green Forest has new parsonage p8 ; Group dynamics
(PS) p2
H- Hinson, Thomas day at Southern Colleg.e
p16 · Hot Springs church to build p7 ; Hawthorn,
Rub~ to post In N. M. Baptist convention p6 ;
Hays, Brooks, guest s)l'eaker p6
!-Industry vs. tourism (L) p4
.L-Likes 'Life and Work' (L) p4; Lipford,Rev.
H. L. honored p8
,
P~he Philadelphia story p5 ; Prootor, Rick to
University Church, Fayetteville p6; Paragould
church has new parsonage p6
It--Raymlck, Jim assumes P.a rk HIH music post
p6; RA workshop scheduled for Ft. Smith p6;
'Riot report' (E) p'3
S-Southern Baptist Convention : Golden Gate
Seminary seeks ac·credltation pl8 : Stafford, Clifton
licensed .to preach p6
T-Teck, Dr. Kim Jin, Christian surgeon pH.;
Tedford, Rev. Jackie, ·ava lla.ble for p>reaching p6;
Toward a free pulpit (E) p3'\
W-Wood, ·Rev. Ross to Batesvllle p7
Y-·Youth music workshop deadline pll

Pastors, church mus1c1ans, and educational directors, if you serve without formal training, are you doing
the best you possibly could?
Mature
Persons From
22 States Are
Sharpening
Their Axes
THII ROBERT Cl, L.l!l! CHAPI!L.
Here During
1967-68
A Baptist ... Bible Institute Diploma
represents 98 semester hours (three
years) of resid~nt study, with special
emphasis in the pastoral ministry,
church music, or religious education.
The curriculum parallels that done in
SBC seminaries, except we do , not
offer Hebrew or Greek. Also, we do
not enroll college graduates, except
in summer school.
1968 enrollment dates are: May
27, for summer school; Aug. 26,
and Jan. 9, for first and second
semesters.
' For information Wrife The Dean

Baptist Bible Institute
Graceville,

MARCH 14,1968

Fla. 32440

March

a·,

Church
Alexantler Firat
Berryville
First
Freeman Heights
CroBSett
.Firat
Mt. Olive
DeQueen Kern :freights
El Dorado
Caledonia
East Main
Ebenezer

1

"BEIN(; meek may bring happiness,""'but

it really puts a strain on a fellow lik'e
me."
.-.......Jl..OLO.GY ~y -Gea• ll.-rriDPO&

"I had an operation and the doctor left a sponge· in me."
"Got any pain?"
"No, but boy do l get thirsty."

Inevitable

Victory
Forrest City Firat
Fort Smith First
Gentry First
Greenwood First
Gurdon Beech Street
Harrison
Eagle Height.
Northvale
Hig hfill First
Hope First
Hot Springs Piney
Jacksonville
First
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
Central
Nettleton
Lavaca
Little Rock
Gaines Street
Geyer Spring•
Life Line
Rosedale
Magnolia
Central
Manila First
Marked Tree Neiswande1·
• Monticello
First
Second
North Little Rock '
Baring Cross
Southside Chapel
Calvary
Central
Gravel Ridge
Runyan Chapel
Harmony
Indian Hille
Park Hill
Sixteenth Street
Sylvan Hills
Paragould Mt. Zion
Pine Bluff
Ce ntenni11l
Firat

r. ,•e"'n

A clerk was handed

~

pay envelope which, by error, 'contained
a blank check. The astonished
clerk looked at it, and moaned,
"Just what I thought would happen-my deductions have at'last
caught up with my salary!''

Lilliputian logic
Sunday School teacher: "Lot
was warned to take his wife and
flee out of the city, but his wife
looked back and was turned to
salt."
Little boy: "What happened to
the flea?"
·~How do yo~ keep your children ·out af
cookie jar?" "I
l¢k the ;pantry door and hide the
key ru.nder the soap in 1ftle ba1ftlroom."

1968
Sunday Training Ch.
School Union Acldns,
68
35
166
163

First

An old soak

Yes You Too Can Cut
More Wood With
ASharp Axe

AHen dance Report

627
231
65

1H9
125
49

57
316
Uil
724
66
567
1,431
195
305
160

39
12H
65
·437

22 1
lOB
102
612
235

51
47
65
174
83

469
339

176

592
241
249

212
11 1
130

426
fi33
567
268

1R6
203
137
102

778
19 1
92

249
H9
72

278
325

136

Menrlow~ M i ~ ~ i o n

Second
South Sirle
East Sitle Chn1wl
Tucke1· Chapel
Rock Spring-R
Srwingdale
Brush Creek
Elmdale
Firs t.
Oak Grove
v~n .Buren
Firat
Oak Grov.e
Walnut Ridge First
WRl'ren
Fh·et
Southside Mi~~ion
Tmmnnnel
Westside
WP ~t Memphi•
CAlvary
Tnf;fl'nm BoulPvnr·'rl

6152

638
39
459
26R
191
90
67
146
790
38
249
106
243
786
14
207
7 ~1
~R

28
73
74
R91
40~

1f21
42H

7'6

137
60

li)8

·~

fj

-

no

180
lS
167
100
89
49
32

2
6
2

2~~ ,
30
91
63

t

11 0
2R~

46
72
29 1

~

~H

2

14
37
4R
HR
Rd

72

42

489

1 ~~

16~

~0

329

136

488'
80
2fi 1
67

12 ~

24!\
R02

12 fi
127

Q

11
2
\4
2

R1

R7
:;i')

2
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LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
BLUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 sweet onion .plants with free
pl~mti.ng guide $8 postpa.id fresh
from Texas O.niJOn Plant Company',
·"home of the sweet on1on," Farmersville, TeX'B.s 75031

the

To be a better .Baotist. read the
Baptist Newsmagazine.
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In the world of religion----------Gifts to Indians

Dutch baptisms peak

aids Bible reading

The Union of Baptist Churches · in
the Netherlands reports that its churches baptized 4!64 converts during 1967, a
record annual number. The previous
year's Mgh was 382, in 1962, and the
average since 1945 has been 309 a year.

SANTA ANA, Callf.-Huichol Indians in Mexico's Nayarit State can
now read the New Testament in their
own language, thanks to the linguistic
accomplishments of Wycliffe Bible
Translators' m1ss1onaries John . and
Genevieve Mcirntosh, Huichol national
Roman Diaz, and J~e, and Barbara
Grimes.

By collltras{, the number of baptisms
for 1966 was only 214.
Several remarkable baptismal services were held in Churches . in Emmen
and Stadskanaal during 1967, one with "
more than 30 converts bein.g immersed.
l,.arge groups attended these services,
meaning that they created enough interest in the community ,beyond Bap·
tist families for many non-Baptissts to
. ·be 'p resent.

The Mcintoshes were assigned to the
Huichols in 1'941. After five years of
tribal indifference, Roman Diaz was
converted and became !1 valued helper.
Plractically on their honeymoon in
1·952, the Grimeses replaced the original couple when John Mcintosh became
director for a wider area of the agency's · work.

T.he record year for -baptisms comes
at a time when the Netherlands union
is ,p reparing for 11 special evangelistic
crusade in 1969, with a pre-crusade rally next :September. (EBPS)

"Now our 13 years' work is in, the
hands of the printer," the Grimeses
write.
In addition to the New Testament,
Joe and Barbara have also published a
summary of the Old Testament from
Adam through Moses. They report that
although Huichol Christians have suffered intimsely for their faith-even
death in some cases~heir number con·tinues to multiply. The New Testament
will meet a very urgent need for encouragement and. sltrength. (EP)

Lord''s day observance
'
NOW U. S. CITIZEN, she sleeps in
peace: Mrs. Stephanie Macs, a cleaning
woman at Southwestern Seminary who
once feared she and her husband would
be taken from their Latvian home to
Ia.bo?' camps in Sib e?'ia, now sleeps in
peace as a United States citizen. She
is shown sharing her experience.~ with a
scmina·r y student. (BP Photo)

NEW YORK-An endeavor will be
made next fall by the Lord's Day Alii·
ance of the U. S. "to rediscover the
spiritual dynamics possible in a Sunda'y set aside for worship, renewal, religious education and fellowship."
The agency's three-day conclave
called a "Consultation on the Lord's
Day in Contemporary Cultu~e" will occur Oct. 7~9, 1968 in the facilities · of
the George Washington . Motor Inn,
Valley Forge, Pa. Chairman will be
Rev. Melvin M. Forney, minister of the
Roxborough Church, Philadelphia, and
Chairman of the ·Committee on Extension of· ~he Lord's Day Alliance of the
U

S (EIP)

_

;:
0

-·ca<
:I

·~

BUSINESS district of Windho ek, South ' Wes•t Africa, .where R ev. and Mrs.
Charles D. Whitson of Lafayette, Ala., missionary associates, expect to take up
residence this summer. Mr. Whitson will pastor a small EngliBh-lmnguage Baptist C.:hurch. Dr. H. Cornell Goerner, secretary for Africa for the Fore;ign Mis·
sion Board, describes Windhoek as a "vigorous little city." South West Afri~,
about the size of Texas and Louisiana combined, is sparsely populated, Wlth.
le11s than two inhabitants pe1· square mile.'

IN I) EX
A-Arkansas outdoors :
'The ecolotrical con•cience' pl5; A•·nold, A. Stuart to SBC Sunday
School Board J>lS
B-Bookshel! pl5; B'eacon lights of B!!ptist history: Revival without fanfare plO ; Bapttst Beliefs
When Ignorance Is bliss p4
C-Children's nook p20; Clergy confetence to
be held May ii-9 p7 ; Clear Creek news p8
D--Davis, Rev. Jimmy Reece dles p6; Dungey,
Daryl, to Marshall Road church staff p7
F-Foreign Missions •b rief ·P l4 ; Femlnine lntution: Good measure . . . running over p9
G-Graham decides against Christian college
now pl4; Graham film revival (L) p4; Green F<?rest has new parsonage p8 ; Group dynamtcs
(PS) p2
H - Hinson, Thomaa day at. Southern Colles.e
plS · Hot Springs church to butld p7 ; Hawthorn,
Ruby to post In N . M. Baptist convention p6;
Hays, Brooks, guest sp'eaker p6
!-Industry vs. tourism (L) p4
.L-Likes 'Life and Work' (L) p4; Lipford,Rev.
H. L. honored p8
.
P---n'he Philadelphia story p5 ; Proctor, Rick to
University Churcb, Fayetteville p~; Paragould
church baa new parsOnage piS
Rr--Raymick, Jim assumes P-ark HIJ.i m~lc post
p6 ; RA workshop scheduled for Ft. Sm1th p6 ;
'Riot report' (E) p'3
S-Southern Baptist Convention: Golden Gate
Seminary seeks ac'creditatlon pl3 ; Stafford, Clifton
licensed to preach pS
T-Teck, Dr. Kim J jn, Cbristlan surgeon pU;
Tedford, Rev. Jackie, availa.ble for pireachinll' p6;
Toward a free pulpit (E) p3 \
W-Wood, ·Rev. Ross to Batesville p7
Y-·Youth music w01•kshop ,deadline pll

A Smile or Two

Pastors, church mus1c1ans, and educational directors, if you serve without formal training, are you doing
the best you possibly could?
Mature
Persons From
22 States Are
·
·
Sharpening
· ·. 1'
, .
Their Axes
THil ROBERTo. L.EI!: CHAPEL.
Here During
1967-68
A Baptist ... Bible Institute Diploma
represents 98 semester hours (three
years) of resid~nt study, with special
emphasis in the pastoral ministry,
church music, or religious education.
The curriculum parallels that done in
SBC seminaries, except we do , not
offer Hebrew Or Greek. Also, we do
not enroll college graduates, except
in summer school.
1968 enrollment dates are: May
27, for summer school; Aug. 26,
and Jan. 9, for first and second
semesters.
' For information Write The Dean

Baptist Bible Institute
Graceville, Fla. 32440

MARCH 14,1968

March :t, 1968
Sunday Trainin11 Ch.
School Union Acldns.
68
35

Church
Alexant.ler First
RerL•yville
Flt·st
Freeman Heights

crF-~:!t

.....
"BEIN(J meek may bring hapPiness, but
it 1·ea/ly put.~ a strain on a fellow like
me."
~·ll-OLO.GY

bY -Gea•ll'eniupo~t

An old soak

Yes You Too Can Cut
More Wood With
ASharp Axe

AHendance Report

"I had an operation and the doctor left a sponge· in me."
"Got any pain?"
"No, but boy do l get thirsty."

Inevitable
A clerk was handed a pay envelope which, by error, contained
a blank check. The astonished
clerk looked at it, and moaned,
"Just what I thought would happen-my deductions have at' last
caught up with my salary!"

Lilliputian logic
Sunday School teacher: "Lot
was warned t'o take his wife and
flee out of the city, but his wife
looked back and was turned to
salt."
Little boy: "What happened to
the flea?"
do you keep your ~hil
·d ren ·out C1f
cookie jar?" "I
lOOk the ;pantry: door and hide the
key :under the soap in tihe ba.tihroom."
·~How

166

Gi

153

52

627

1Hn

Mt. Olive
231
DeQueen Kern ireights
65
El Dorado
Caledonia
57
East Main
316
Ebenezer
liH
First
724
V ictory
S5
Forrest City First
1167
Fort Smith First
1,431
Gentry First
195
306
Greenwood First
Gurdon Beech Str·eet
160
Harrison
Eagle Heights
221
lOR
Northvale
102
Highfill First
512
Hope F irst
Hot Springs Piney
235
Jacksonville
469
First
339
Marshall Road
Jonesboro
n92
Central
241
Nettleton
249
Lavaca
Litt.le Rock
42S
Gaines Street
Geyer SpringA
~33
~67
Life L ine
2S8
Rosedale
Magnolia
77S
Central
191
Mat\i·la First
92
Marked Tree Neiswande1·
• Monticello
27R
Fit• at
Second
325
North Little Rock '
Bal'ing Cross
S38
39
Southside Chapel
Calva ry
4!i9
2SS
Central
,
nrave1 Ridp:e
191
Runyan Chapel
90
Harmony
S7
14S
Indian Hills
790
Park Hill
3R
Sixteenth Street
Sylvan Hill s
249
106
Paragould Mt. Zion
Pine B-luff
243
Centennial
First
7R6
C:1·e""n Menrlow~ Mi~~ion 14
207
Second
791
South Sirl~
9R
East Sitle Chnpel
23
Tucke1· Chapel
73
Rock SpringR
Spdngdale
74
Brush Creek
391
Elmdale
40R
Fit· st.
72
Oak Grove
Van .Bur"n
489
First
lfi3
Oak Grove
329
Walnut Ridge First
Wn1•ren
4RR'
Fir·st
RO
Southside Mi••ion
251
Tmmanrrel
S7
Westside
W•~t Memphi•
24n
Calvnry
R02
TnJ;fl'Am Boulevn•··rl

125
49

2
I

39
12H

S5
·437

~ci
4~

137

so.
51
47
S5

174
83

158
17S

2

212

Ill
130
1H6
203

137
102

249
H9

72

•

no
lSS

1RO

3

13
IS7
100

2
6

Rn

49
32

2n

2

1

30 •
91
63

110
234

4S
72
-'191
fi3

2

14
37
4R
9R
Rd
42
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2

l~fi

90
136

2

129
R1
~7

2
125
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LIKE SWEET ONIONS? NEW
B'LUE RIBBON ASSORTMENT
600 sweet onion pl-ants with free
planting guide $3 postpa.id fresh
from Tex.as Onkm Plant Company',
·"home of the sweet oniOn," Farmersville, TeX>a.S 75001

the

be a better .Baotist. read the
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